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HathewaYB~'~'~~'~~ Q"nJ~p.!t Bookstore renovated 
. .. ered the fI rs t commercIal depOSIts of Submitted by 1\ews and Pubhca- waste contains small amounts of haz-
lions ardous substanccs, the facility design 
potash in 1925. 
Hatheway joined the UMR faculty 
By Chris Reynolds 
Staff Writer Dr. Allen W. Halheway, professor and operation is subjcct to review by 
of geological engineering here at the EPA," Hatheway added. " In 
UMR, n:cently served as a member of addition, the No-Migration Variance 
the United States Environmental Pro- Peti tion must be filed by DOE in ac-
in 19HI. He received an A.B. in geol- . The UMR Bookslore has undcr-
ogy from the University of California 
college and university bookstores 
During the past week , as a part of 
the Grand Opening, the bookstore held 
tection Agency (EPA) tcam. 
The team, which worked in con-
junction with the U.S. Department of 
Energy, took part in the review of the 
"No-Migration Variance Petition" 
documentation for operation of the 
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WlPP), at 
Carlsbad, N .M. The results of the 
review will be presented in the Federal 
Register as documentation of the 
agency's regulatory response. 
As part of the team, Hatheway was 
assigned the responsibility of rock 
engineering associated with stability 
and long-term behavior of caverns and 
associated seals designed to meet 
operational objectives. 
"WlPP is designed to receive 
transuranic radioactive wastes in a 
mined repositnf'V iocat"d at a 660-
meterdeoth in Pe.rrnian Basin halite of 
the Salado Formation, " Hatheway 
said. 
at Los Angeles in 1961 , an M.S. in 
geological engineering from the Uni-
cordance wi th the Federal Court deter." .;;: versity of Arizona in 1966 and a Ph.D. 
mination:" ".0 in geological engineering with a civil 
Hatheway explained that the WIPP engineering minor fTom the Unive~-
is located in the area where UMR si ty of Arizona in 1971. . :, 
Stichnote named coordinator 
Submitted by l\ews and Publica-
tions 
Lynn Slichnote, has been named 
alumni/admissions coordinator here at 
UMR. 
"Stichnote will coordinate UMR 's 
Admissions Ambassador Progranl ," 
said Roben B. Lewis , director of 
UMR's admissions office. " She will 
work with alumni , parents, students 
and other volunteers to identify bright 
and talented prospective students. She 
will represent UMR at college fairs 
,mu uther occasions when: infomla-
tion about UMR has been request:ct. 
Slichnote was wi th Brewer Science 
of Rolla for three years where she 
served as East Coast sales representa-
tivefor chemicals for the microelec-
tronics industry . Prior to working for 
Brewer, she was supervisor of an 
endocrinology laboratory for the ani-
mal science depanment at Kansas 
State University. 
Stichnote received a B.S. degree in 
animal science from the University of 
Missouri - Columbia. 
. '. 
Castleman fundraising nears completion 
Submitted hy Ne\vs a~d Puhlica- ~dSlisie· Rupp.tomandJanetSelief- According to Chris Sowers, resi-
lions FeI and Joe and Elajne Watskcy from dents arc Qcing invited to join the list 
A eommittee <xf area residents Rdlla. of supponers by bec0ming Premier 
interested in rhe advancement oJ the Funds ' l'rom Inc StHte of Missouri Patmns ofCasrleman Hallthrollgh the 
performjng arts al UMR has been have been provided morc than tw.o. spollsorshipofseats in the ailditOriu]j) 
iDmled to spearhead a campaign [0 thirds of the nearly $.10 milli.on total as wdl as other larger naming oppor-
raise the i:emaining necessary ptjvale cosl ofbui lding. UMR hasplcdged to [unities . 
funds for Castleman Hall. rHise the f:j~al (me~thitd. AccQrding to "With a minimum lax-deductible 
Phase II of the construction of an Kittie Robertson, UMR directOr of coptribution ' of $1,000 for each seat 
aud.itorium/music/alumni building, Annllal Funds wd DonorJCommunity which can bepledgcdovcr a three year 
which has been named in honor of Relations, private donations from in- period , the name of the Patron Or a 
Rolla businessman Donald L. Castle- dividuals and Ulrporations have pro- cl)mmemonll:iv~ will be ·insd-ibed on 
man, will begin this mO.nlh. The fadl" vided 98 percent of Ule fund'ing ,and ·the ann of the ·seat," -Chris Sowers 
ity is expected to be completed in lhe only $200,000 remains to ·berai",d. said. "Patrons will al&O be invited·as 
fall or 1991 . • 'Because of tile posi~ive impact honored ,gueStS tOU1~ opcili.rig black-
The cotnminec is headed by Tom this facility wi ll have for the rcsidenl~ Lie gala being planned For the Fall of 
and Chris Sowers o( Rolla. Olhc:r of soulh-central Missouri, the com- J991 which w ill feature world-.rc-
m..,inbcrs include Jonathan and Jane mill.ce hopes lO raise the 'bulam:c nowned <lIJlertainment ," Chris Sow-
Delano, John and Mary Shef/'iele! and through support of those who will ers added. 
Bob 'and Sharon Wilson from. benciit directly ," Tom Sowers said. Palroriin:vitations arc being mail.ed 
SLJames; Jean Bass Dean from Sa- "Th.c 660~seat aUditorium in Castle- this week. For (unner infoJ]hation 11$. 
lem;B ill aug Louise Morga,n f routman H aJl will be the qn\y f~d) ity oOts to hqw YO)lqn pec.Qm'" a P'I1ron ~p; 
Waynesvflle; Dennis and Kim R&d,,}' kindbetweenSLLwis and Springfield . taeF ~x c~~ilte$. menib6r or Kitii:~ 
meier frOm Cuba; and Jim and AriJ:li~' , and. will p~ the'site of many ()\lLs(and. RI)b<->ffi;Qn/l1MJ<~: AlumTiilDbv"lop" 
Ba.~s, Gale Bullman, Rt\~ and \ind~~ ;i1g pcrfof.njance.i;f:or ye!l!~ " menI6tfi(ii.Jo$~ahisH~n,Ro~k 
F~lke~in;B()lJ.wd j;:llieMoofc;Tijn ' . .. ' .. M()654~t pl\~n~(3l4)14l-4001: .. 
. .(".. ";}-::;:):::::;;t:::>: tk):::. ( ... :...... : -;::: ):}\?::::/ ;: '.' .~.' .~" 
gone many changes; new carpeting, 
fixtures and blinds for Ihe windows 
jusl to name a few. "Basically Ihe 
whole store has been renovated ," said 
Leland Chrisco, bookstore manager. 
The Grand Opening was held on 
Tuesday, Augusl 29 In celebrate these 
changes. Among those allending were 
UMR Chancellor Martin I ischke; 
Barnes & Noble Vice-President, Ben 
Dixon; Barn<:s and Noble regional 
manager, Mike Webb, and several 
members {)f the UMR faculty and stu-
dent body. 
For the past year the books lore has 
been leased by Barnes & Noble, a New 
York based bookselling company, 
making il one of approximately 210 
an electronic 's feslival in which over 
1,000 priLes were given away. On 
Tuesday, this occas ion was marked 
with free popcorn and soda, a perform-
ance by th e viola section oCthe College 
Musicum, and lhepresenceofDJ. , the 
Conductor man , an inflatable promo-
tion for Eveready, located on the top 01 
the University Center. Several of the 
winners of the College Festival scratch 
and win game were as follows: GJ. 
Haun tz - Sound Jacket; Cedric Portis 
- Bicycle; Christophe. Derner - CD 
player/recorder; Michael Connell -
Walkman: Gary Drikow - Calculator; 
and Ihe Grand Prize winner of the 
Honda Spree Scooter was Randy 
Reichard. 
UMR receives grant 
Submitted by News and Publica-
tions 
UMR's department of computer 
science has received a granl from the 
National Science Foundation (NSF) 
and Intel Scientific Computers. The 
grant, along with financial support 
from UMR's computer science 
alumni , will provide funding for an 
Intel iPSC/2 d4-8 Multicomputer par-
allel processing system. 
"The availabili ty of a parallel 
processing syslem at UMR fulfill s a 
major portion of the Computer Re-
search Initiative as described in lhe 
canlpus's five -year plan For academic 
computing." said UM R Chancellor 
Martin C. Jischke. 
Dr. Marvin W. Barker , dean of 
UMR's College of Ans ami Science, 
said, "This new computer sys lem may 
be accessed by researchers within lhe 
U M sys tem as well as all over the 
world via computer networks. 
"We currently have research use of 
this system From Purdue University 
and the University of Iowa and re-
search contracts fTom McDonnell 
Douglas, the National Science Foun-
for their supercomputing needs but 
also will allow UMR to attract and 
retain high quality graduatestudenlS." 
According' to Dr. Bruce M. 
McMillin , UMR assistant professor of 
computer science and director of 
UMR's Experimental Computation 
Laboratory, which will house the new 
system, the in terest in parallel com-
puting siems from the need to find 
Solulions 10 complex problems more 
quickly or, alternately, so lutions to 
larger problems. 
" The idea behind parallel comput-
ing is to bring a number of slower, less 
expcnsive processors to bear on a 
problem. These computers work to-
gelher to solve a single problem much 
faster than if only one compuler did 
the work," McMillin added. 
"For example, to find OUI the he3t 
dislribution in a slab subjected to 
varying temperatures requires ei th<r 
bui lding the slab and measuring il or 
simulatin g it on a computer.·· 
McMillin said. "Sim uls(ion. 
however,takes a great deal of lime ." 
"Ideally, the processor.: in the In· 
tel could solve a one-hour prot-lem in 
dation and the Missouri Manufactur- three or four minules. Thi$ :ilk)\\'$ 
ing Research and Training Center," 
Barker said. 
"This facility nO! only will allow 
UMR researchers to 'Slay on campus' 
" . , 
many more simulations to t>c J,)ne 
than would otherwise be p()$$it-k." 
McMillin added . 
Dr. Arlan R. DeKock. l:hairmm 
see Grant. page 2 
\ , 
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Calendar of Events 
Wednesday 
Soulhwinds, UMR~ Literary magazin e, 
12p.m .{noon), will hold it 's rtrst meeting, on !.he 
3rd floor of H·SS. Bring lunch! 
Spelunkers Meeting, 6p.m.., in 206 McNutt Hall. 
Blue Key. ~edIQg, 6:15p.m., in Ou~ room. 
Resume Writing, 6:30p.m., in 104 ME. 
Eta Kappa Nu Meeting. 6 :30p.m., in 102 EE. 
Climbing C lub, 6 :30p.m., in 206 McNutt Hall. 
Inter collegiate Knights, 6:30p.m., in Eng.MgL 
Aud. 
Alpha Chi Sigma Meellng, 6:30p.m., in G-3 
Schrenk: ~ 
Math Help Session, 7p.m., in 203 ·M-CS. 
eSA Language Study, 9 :30a.m., in the Ozark 
room. 
UMR Football, 7p.m .. at Missouri Weste.m. 
Hang Gliding Club Reforming r1eeting, 7p.m. 
in 210 McNutt H.II. 
.CSA Ml\vjes, 7:3Op .m~ Yl l<i-~ Schrenk. 
,Monday 
Life Ta lks, ChernE 125 at 7:30. Sponsored by 
Koinonia . All invited 
Campus Crusade, 6:30p.m., Maramec room. 
AEG MeellnR, 7p.m., in 204 McNuu Hall . 
I;~R Cycl ing C lub Meeting, 7p.m., in 206 
,- ' , J /' 1 
Math Help Session, 7p.m., in 203 M-CS. 
Financial Aid 
Additional Financial Aid Available; Students 
wishing to he con.<;idercd fpr additional "Need 
Based" financial assistance Ooans and/or college 
work study) for the FaU 89:!iemcstcr. can sign up in 
the Student Financial Aid Office. G - l ' Parker llall, 
from ~ooday , August 28th through Friday, Scp-
tern1ber 1 .5~. Stud~nLs wit~iIJg. t? ?e"co~iden:d 
for additional assistance must have a remaining 
necd as determined by the 1989-90 ACT Family 
Financial StatemcoL 
. IEEE JI:1eeting, 7p.m.: in 104 EngMgL Econ Club Meeting, 7p.m. r 1 !r esl AnxlelY, ,3:30p.m;, In~ Maramec iroom. r In. :ProcedureS Workshop; 7p.m.! inJ 204 McNutt 
Hall. ~alional Roofin g 'FOl!ndationj ,lbe National 
Roofmg Foundation (1\'RF) is offering three 
$4000 scholarship a~ard~ for th~ I ? 90-91 school 
year. To be eligible for the scholarsh ips , candi-
dates must be high school seniors planning to 
AIAA Meeting, 7p.m., in 107 Mining. Speaker Women ' s Soccer,7p.m., versus Missouri Baptist. Chern. Seminar, 4:30p.m" in G-3 Schrenk. 
frem McDonnell Douglas to talk on the National 
Aerospace Plane (NASp) . UMR Fi lm Series, 7:30p.m., in Miles Audilo- Student Activity Fee Board Meeting, 4:30p.m. , 
rium.l04 ME. Admission by season lickctorS3 al in Walnut 
Kappa Kappa PsiJ Tau Beta Sigma Meet ing, the door. 
7p.m., in 101 OldCafe. Independents, 6:30p.m., in Maramec room. 
APO Meeting, 7p.m., in G-5 H-SS. 
SME MeeUng, 7:30p.m., in 2()4 McNutt Hall. 
MSA Movie, 8p.rn., in 104 ME. 
Mass N~wman , 9p.m. 
Thursday 
Bible Study, 4r.m., in Maramec room. 
M-Club Meeting, 8p.rn .• in 114 CE. 
Friday 
IVCF Meeting, 7p.m., in 139 Chern.Eng. 
Saturday 
Lire Talks, 1052 T1 at 7:30. Sponsored by 
Koinonia . All invited. 
Tuesday 
NRHH LeaderShip Forum, 9a.m. , in McNutt BLOOD DRIVE, Cenntenial Hall. 
Hall. 
Tau Bela PI Mei!t1ng, 7p.m., in G-3 Schrenk. 
UMR Soccer, 7p.m., versus Fon tbone. 
Koinonia Meeting, 7 :30p.m ., in 125 Chern. Eng. 
Building. 
Noday 
May Gradua tes, If you wil l be completing re-
quirements for a degree next May, you should 
I -
attend college, undergraduate or g;aduate stu-
dents . They must.be fuU-time studcnL<; and be 
enrolled in architecture, engineering or other cur-
riculum related to the roofing industry. The firsl 
scholarship award is given by the National Roof-
ing Foundation to students attending accredited 
colleges or universilic."i in the United Slal.eS. All 
appl ication, lranscripLs and reference fonns muSt 
make application for that degree by going to the be poslmarked by February 1. 1990. Additional 
Registrar'S Office at your earliest convenience. infQrm,ation is available in the Student .Financial 
Signed Lauren A. Peterson. Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall. 
Grant from page 1 Continuin~ ~ducation offers pilot's course 
-----------------------------:--:- Submitted by News ,an'd; Pl!blica-' mechanical and aerospace engineer-
and professor 04 computer science al the detail s of gelling the speed OUI aT tions ing . Oelling is licensed by the FAA as 
plane T-Book," can be purchased for 
$7 on ~e firsl night of class . 
UMR, said, "Because the Intel archi - the parallel machine." A short course 10 prepare partici- a ground school inslructor wilh ad-
leclure can provide app}oximately the "This is the so-called 'dusty-deck' 
Entollment will be limited to the 
panls for the Federal Avialion Ad-
power of a Cray 2 al 10 percent of the syndrome in which old existing .pro- ministralion (FAA) private pilot writ-
cost. the Intel sys lem not only will grams are made to run faster jusl by ten examination will be offered by 
provide us with a cos l effective way to moving lhem to parallel machine," he UMR lhi s fall. 
make certain appl ications run l aster, added . "However,the promise forthe Classes will be held from 6:30 
bUllhe availabililY of the machine will success o f thi s mcthod is bleak as some 9 :30 p .m. Mondays from Scptcmber 
al so enableus 10 gain new insights into programs are wrinen in such a way thai 18 through November 13 in Cenlen-
Ihe creation of parallel algorithms." any parallelism in the ori ginal p rob- ni al Hall , Uni vers ity Center -East. 
According to McMillin. the new 1em is lost. ' , Topics 10 be covered include: the-
computer system wi ll be used for McMillin ex plained Ihat program - ory of fl ighl , communi calion procc-
teaching and research . Among the mers who use the parallel machines dure, use o f fli ghl compuler/caJcul a-
areas Ihal will be sludied are: Ihe must be trained to look al problems lor, av ial ion weather, visual and radio 
properties of automaled reasoning. from a perspecti ve mal re lains the nav igation and federal aviation regu-
faul l-tolerant sys tems, graph algo- I l ' f lall·ons. 
natura para lehsm 0 Ihe problem. 
rilhrns, programming environm ents. " This requires lhal programmers Ins truclors for the course is Dr. 
inlelli gent manufac luring. operations free memselves from the sequential RObert B. Oelling. UMR professor of 
research methods. programming lan - mindsel and think in lerms of parallel -
guages and computational mathemat- ism fTom the slart ," McMill in said. 
ics in parallel environmen t. " This turns out lO be non-triv ial, as 
" '!h~ com{'~lle~:"i\l pro~idemean - tr.adilianally, by the time a program-' 
ingful laboratory experiences to illus -
mer firsl encounters a paralle l pro-
trate classroom concepls ," McMillin gram in school, il is usually al the 
said. " Moreover , learning how to use 
a?vanee graduale)evel. . ' 
this sy lem wl ll \:hliblo oUr studen IS 10 
" -ler years of experience in se-
find new ways of using the paraUel 
., programming. thinking in 
computer to solve difficult p,ob-
lems." \J~ .del is ex tremely diffic ult ." he 
added. "'Through our curricu lum as 
McMillin said th al me teaching use 
well as shon courses we can bring 
of a parallel compuler is fundamen - lhese concepls lo the unversity and to 
lall y d ifferent man the leaching use of the industrial community. " 
a conventional computer. " W ith UMR provid ing this trai.n -
"Parallelism, or the express ion of ing, we can ensure th al the Uniled . 
paris o f a program which may be run States will be able lO compete in me 
independentl y, is the key issue," world technolo g ical th e al e r, " 
McMillin said. "Idea lly , program- McMillin said . 
mers don ' t wanlto be concerned with 
UNITED ARTIST 
. THEATRES OF 
ROLIA·; . ,' . 
; 24 - hr movie . 
. ~ . . iilformation 
Call the movie 
e HOT LINE! 
341-2418 
vanced rating and has been designaled 
by the FAA to administer ilS wrillen 
examination for private. instrument 
and commerci al pilolS. 
firsl35 paid registrants. To register or 
for further informalion c ontact Con-
tinuing Education, \ 11 Engineering 
Research Laboratory , UMR, Rolla. 
MO 65401 , phone 3 14-341-4200. Fee for the course is $90. The 
course 's tex lbook. " l'rivale Pilol Air -
r-------.---:;---------~ . 
i! 
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Letters 10 the· Editor 
Chancellor awaiting student input 
Dear Editor: would generate approximately $128,000 ($43,000 of which is grants-in-aid) to redistribute to the 
For the last three years the Athletic Department has operated with a deficit, and for three years.they other programs. 
havc drawn 'on reserVe funds O1at were built up in the early 1990'sLto 'cover this deficit. According r, Students should be aware that these sports, if dropped, will 'have the option Of applying! rorhon-
ti)tn~ Atllietic 15cpartinc:nt : thi's reserve fund is rapidly depleting and because oflow enrollment, their varsity sport status and funding . This could amount to a great deal if approved as the four existing 
student activity fee funding will again be too low to adequately finance the ex isting varsity programs, non-varsity sports are currently funded at a total of $13,000 per year. Another point that should be 
The A.D. alsoc1aims that low funding is affecting thecompetivenessoftheexistingprogramsbecause made is that from the information that Student Council received last year and from the debat" at last 
the · department is unable to food as ' many scholarsl\ips 'as th'e MIA'A 'conference allows! The 'year' s studeni activity fee's forum, I'believe 't!iat these four sports would not be the studentlxidy's 
Chancellor stated that there are fundamentally three options in this case: choice for dropping or changing. Students should also consider the consequences of all three of the 
I. Continue the current program with each sport having increasingly inadequate funding Chancellor's listed options and understand that the first is not a viable option at all. 
2. Reduce the number of intercollegiate sportS to a levc\ consistent with the likely level of fooding Student Counci l will be sponsoring an open forum to allow students and the Athletic Department 
3. Reduce the cost of intercollegiate athletics by goin.g to Division 1lI for some or all of the sports to discuss these recommendations and the possible Repurcussions. The tentative date is September 
I would add a fourth option that would have to come from the student body: to increase the student 27 and more information will be appearing in the Miner and aroood campus soon. I would encourage 
activi ty fee for athletics. 1 am not necessarily recommending this but feel that it is another option that any and all interested students to attend this forum, to talk to their Student Council representative, or 
should be considered. write letters to the Miner and to drop comments by StuCo or in any of our suggestion boxes. The 
Athletic Director Billy Key has recommended the second option and has asked that the following Chancellor has said that he is waiting for student input before taking any action on this recommen-
sports he dropped: dation, so get involved! 
I. Men's soccer - effective 1990-1991 
2. Women's soccer - effective 1990-I 991 Respectfully submitted, 
3. Men's tennis - effective May, 1989 
4. Rine - effectivc May, 1989 
This reduction would eliminate approximately 62 student athltetes (about 1/4 of the toal program). Bob Phillips 
According to A. D. figures, combined with the coaching staff eliminations and rearrangements, this Student Council President 
. purchased f~ I( )~ 
class. 
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A Man's GouaDo 
WbatAMan's 
GoUaDo 
All young men have 
one responsibility in 
common. They have to 
register with Selective 
Service within 30 days of 
their 18th birthday. It s 
quick. It's easy. And it s 
the law. 
A public service message of this pub-
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An ASUM Public Service: 
Wednesday, September 13, 1989 
You don't need rich parents 
to get a car for graduation. 
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CAR SALON 1 800 BUY TRUX RENT A CAR 
100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002 
Lunch With A 
Legislator •••••• 
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 1989 
Time: 12:30 - 1 :30 pm 
~ . Location: Missouri Room, 213 University Center East 
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Features 
Stage Dolls bring Norwegian rock 'n' roll state-side 
HOW aoes tbe musIc Olllt:r JU 
; ic. But by the end of the show. Stage Love," a song that was already a hit in By Bahu Rarat Norway than here in the U,S,? 
Staff Writer Dolls had won quite a lot of new fans . their home Norway. I think the music around the world 
The album stands alone. Digitally I had a chance to speak with drum-Thcre have been a varicty of differ- is very much the same. You see many 
ent overseas musicians and bands that recorded, every song has a feel of its mer Steinar Krokstad prior to the artists on the Norwegiancharts that are 
own, and a very positive meaning. The shooting of their video. have been very influential in the music on the charts over here as well. I would 
alhum was produced by Norwegian How do you like the U,S,? industry over the years. The majority say only about ten percent of the acts 
producer Bjorn Nessjoc, who the It's great! It's a lot like we ex-
seem to flock from thc inner-cities of on the Norwegian charts are local. The 
tremendous potential of this band onto peeted. It's so big! There are only 4 England and Australlia. But 1989 sees charts are very similar. 
a new band, Stage Dolls , from a eoun- · 1!qir.iiiji:iiii~r.iirT~~;;~ • • ::::;TI;:::~:---=~ Were you popular In Norway? 
band . That is where we come across 
the best. 
I agree! I noticed that you had a 
keyboard player when you played 
live. Is there a reason why you did 
not go to a four-man band? 
A trio is the ultimate democracy. 
The band was, is, and always willl:ie a 
guitar oriented three peice band. We 
try, Norway, that would seem the least 
likey to produce a solid melodic pop-
rock outfit. 1llcir music, although 
vaguely familiar, is yet new and boI-
sterous with a touch of America. "We 
grew up listening to music from 
America, so naturally that's reflected 
in the music we make," statcs Tor-
;tein F1akne,singer guitarist, and main 
About six-foot five. No, but seri- actually toured Norway as a trio, but 
ously, this is our third album in Nor- since we came over here we decided to 
way soyoucan say that we pretty much add a keyboard player for a few songs. 
got as far as a rock band could in Just so we would come across a little 
Norway. fuller to the american audience whi is 
How did you all get on Chrysalis seeing us for the first time. 
Records? 
We are on Polydor in Norway, but Was it always the bands inten-
sion to come to the U.S.? 
their counterparts over here turned us 
;ongwriter of the band. 
.ThJ:. locals are ranting and raving 
ibout how spectacular-this their third 
LP, the first to be released in the U.S. 
)namjaor label. Theself-titledrecord 
;hows how the band has evolved 
:hrough various creative periods in 
.heir musical careers. You could 
lardly classify their first release as 
·ock. But with the latest record, this 
down. We had some friends who put 
the record in the hands of the right 
person and he liked it. Not being too 
modest, I feel this is a good album and 
it can become big given the chance. 
Yes, the album is great! Has the 
band shot··a previous video or was 
"Love Cries" the first? 
It was the first on that big of a scale. 
We shot a visco in the U.K. for the last 
,and ha~ really come of age. album which was very bad, and we 
What initially sparked my interest made one in Norway for the same 
.. as the fact that this band is a trio, song,but it was not all that good either. 
Nhich is a rarity these days. Despite We really didn't have a big budget to 
his fact they put on a flawless show at work with then. 
~ississippi Nights in St.Louis. This to Do you like recording videos? 
>e expected from any band that has It is fun, a part of the music busi-
)Cen together for almost six years. But ness. It just comes with the job. It is 
vhat made their debut appearance in one of the reasons I like the music 
'I.Louis so unusual was the fact that it business so much. 
vas also their debut live performance Are videos important to the suc-
n the United States as well. "We were cess of Norwegian bands? 
,ery nervous," stated drummer No because bands over there don't 
,teinar Krokstad . "This was some- normally make videos. We only have 
.hing we had always looked forw ard to one Norwegian channel. And it is such 
joing," he addcd. Flakm: and Krok- a small country. 
nad, along with hasss player Terje So when will you continue your 
courtesy Nell Z1ozower 
Storli, played through the entire ree- Stage Oolls(1 to r: Terje Storli, Torstein Flakne and Steinar tour? 
Jrd, covering the songs with amazing Krokstad) will be~in a U.S. tour oDenino for Blue Murder. This week we will join Blue Mur-
perfection, much to the delight of the L ____ ~ ___ ..:..:.. _____________________ I der as their opening act for about six 
::rowd who eanle to see the show. Of the record. Their first single " Love million people in Norway , so you can 
weeks, and then hopefully we will be 
the many acts that have played at Cries" has heen a smash on MTV and imagine how we feel here. Norway has able to join another tour. I think it is 
Mississippi Nights, Stage Dolls at-, radio stations across the country. To 
racted an almost capacily crowd who follow-up the band is currently film-
vere vaguely familiar with their mu- ing their second video for "Still In 
the same 'amount of people as the very important for people to come out 
Bronx and Harlem put together. and see us because were are a live 
Well, as far as the music industry is 
concerned no matter where you are. 
The feeling is that if you make it in the, 
U.S., you can make it anywhere .. >. 
Has the album been released in 
any other countries? 
No, not yet. Polydor in Europe is 
just sitting back and waiting to see how 
the album does here ih the U.S . They 
arc trying to get a semi-free ride. They 
are kind of waiting to see what hap-
pens. So we wi! see what happens. 
How did you .decide wbat mate-
rial to put on the record? 
The songs that stood out made it. I 
don't think there was ever a discussion 
about the songs that made it. We iee l 
the album is very strong, and each song 
could make it on its own. 
So what can we expect from 
Stage Dolls in the meantime'~ 
We want to get ourseh·t:s out t L" :.:"':~ 
poeple. The music business IS It-.,,,: 
people enjoying what you h.,< :,' ,,:' . 
fer. We want to play :is mu,'h .is .~ < 
can. Hopefully the albunl will ct" ", .<:'. 
and people will like us. and we'" tt' x 
able to continue to play in .-\m<r.,-,-
College roommates aren't always compatible 
....... ..1 • 
Iy \'Jra Okong'o 
ilafT Writer 
"This is going to he an exciting 
emester,'" Christine said, as she and 
lonna unloaded Donna's station 
least one 'semester, maybe two if 
things worked out. Donna had de-
e1ined to commit herself. Her appre-
hension resulted from the fact that she 
hardly knew Christine. True, she and 
roommate. And what excuse could she 
have: She had toldjusl about everyone 
that her roommate of the year before 
ha l>r,adua ed and that'she. was !90k-..9 .;\. ~_ 1 . ~ ~ _ .... ~ if ~ 
ing for a replllcemcnL- Chrlstine had 
vagon, Christinc's older sister, Carol, had only been a logical answer to Ihe prob-
Donna, struggling with an armful 
of clothes, entered hcrroom and set the 
clothes down on her bed before speak-
. in.!; f I l' _ 1 ~ _ • 
" " \\ry1ich TOOm? ~ she-aslced . . 
"Thi~on,e, i'f'it.<; alright witl;'\ Y'?u 
that i ~ .'" , . , 
keep it, if YQl! don ' t mind. U:J: ~, . 
"Okay." It was 0twl \.1lli L ... .t: .... ~.: 
reply did not echo ha true s,·n Un:,·::". 
Sh}!" slowly carried ha b~~ t" th,· ,'L",'< 
rooth. : . ,; ~ ~ - :, ;: 
, Jqonna sighed. \V,ouJd.tJ;l i.> \f ~l:: t 
. cal of the weeks 10 c')ni~',' \ .•. , , Donna, much less cnthusiastic, been best friends in high school. But · lem of finding a new roommate and 
eplieJ~ "Let's wait and see." she had never r.aid m'uh -attcntlonlto r ';he to that;of,.ge,tting o~cone {o keep 'No, .il i~n; !~alrighl with me.' sbe , 'The firs~ w!'eJ.;.. l!;L~s<Jby . r"J:> 
It was Christine's first semester in Christine, until ~h~had fou~d~iit that " ,;'~ ey~ 6n 'Christin'e . ., ~ " - 1110ughi, 'and I waSn't aware fhat you uneventfu~Y.~" ~lhfy "h,id ' r"i,l.;:: \ 
:ollcgc;!or Donna, ,~t_w9Uld be the last ,_" she-w.o,ul~ be .... g~in.!ltttlhe ~.",";",<;p)1e&c"". ,»",.-,.' " _ h?rl '!.~c~oi~~:.: f- l~ud .she s~id, "I 've '. w!,rked out a· scheme 01 p" tn~ ~,,> 
'car, she Ii'oped. She 'and Chrisline. - in thc ' fall. She had be~ri llflked, or'"'" .,.-" J "II (a,I&~-::' th.is · ' oedrbom:'; ._ had' thls TooirteV<;.T since I moved into " \.. l' 1~. 
vcr ' be f th d ' ak ' h Chrisu'ne called thl's apanment, and I'd really ll'ke to see Roommates, page 11 j e '~~=~::~~~:;;'0::'::~ , ._ 1~g nt :r.:.:..: __ ....... _____ .. ,p·_.I •• _______________ ""''''''''_ ;J 
."" • . .,. . ~ 4 ,,61 ~ •• ",_~, _ __ ... ,_ .......... "!'.'''''! ___ .... ,_____ J 
\ 
" 
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Campus Organizations 
KMNR spins their tunes 
Sullmitted by KMNR 
Hello, for those of you who don't 
know about us , we are KMNR 89.7 
FM, a non-commercial - educational 
broadcast station. We are locate:!d on 
campus behind the Mechanical Engi-
ncering Annex (old Mining Building) 
ne'tto the eight foot tall hippie. 
The purpose of KMNR is to famil-
iarize students with the operations of a 
FM radio station. However in the 
process of familiarization, the Dee 
Jays get to know each other and usu-
ally end up having fun. 
Approximately 60 Dee Jays volun-
teer their time to keep KMNR on the 
air twenty-four hours a day . Alomg 
with this round-'the-clock effon, many 
Dee Jays put in quite a bit of time 
administrating KMNR. This gives 
Dee Jays the chance to learn the bUsi-
ness end ~fkeeping a station on the air. 
KMNR is unique in that Dee Jays 
are allowed to play w hateverthey want 
during their weekly show. In other 
words, we are one of the few radio 
stations that has a free-formaL 
We at KMNR are very happy to 
now be operating with a new transmit-
ter. This has resulted in a boost in our 
power to 450 wans. We rae also 
pleased to have anew antenna which is 
mounted on the United Telephone 
Systems tower which is located at 11th 
and Elm in Rolla. This has expanded 
our listening area to a radius of ap-
proximately twenty-five miles . 
Besides great listening enjoyment, 
KMNR provides the student body with 
the KMNR Roadshow. The Roadshow 
is a portable 500-wan sound system 
that can be hired out complete with 
Dee Jays for parties and other events. 
In closing I would like to thank all 
who stopped by for our 89.7 Day and 
remind you to look for the KMNR 





StuCo blood drive to 
top the banks again 
i"iUli,organi1JUOO 
years, and with your help, we will (JDisun"bl<d w 
continue to hold that honor. The Blood ",'s Judin! cd",' 
Submitted by Kyle Corum 
SluCo Blood Drive Coordinator 
They're back! And they need your 
help! The American Red Ci'oss Blood-
mobile is once again coming to our 
fine campus with free cookies, soda, 
and coffee for all donors. Therc will be 
prizes to the organization with the 
highest pereentage of donors and the 
organization with the most donors. 
UMR has led the Springfield re-
gion in donations for the past niTI" 
Drive will take:! placc in Centennial 
Hall, University Center-East from 
II :00 a.m. to 5:00 p .m. on September 
19 and 20. 
Donating blood is fast, easy and il 
saves iives, so please come out and 
join us next Tuesday and Wednesday 
and help make this a record year for 








. cnityCcnter oflic:e 
",.W",. Compl"" 
Scplanbcr 21,19i9. 
StuCo lends a helping wallet r-'~ kgt RcpWanloo 
lodisuiblte"SIOOC 
"' camp'" Good 
\'Cd. F«infonnatif 
w: UmI"'Savic 
Submitted by SluCo 
The purpose of the Equiptrnent 
Fund is to enable organizations to 
make one-time purchases that would 
normally be beyond their budget re-
sources. Any Student Council-Recog-
nized organization is e1igible,as are all 
organizations receiving Student Ac-
tivity Fees. 
Organizations need to provide to 
Student Council the following: 
I) A copy of their constitution 
2) Documentation of their finan-
cial ppsition 
3) Copies of their projected and 
Alpha Phi Omega invites you 
to join their organization 
Submitted by Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega, a service frater-
nity at UMR, would like to extend an 
invitalion to you to join our organiza-
tion. All UMR students are eligible for 
membership. 
in APO you will not only be able to 
do service for your community , but 
will also be given an invaluableoppor-
tunity to expand your leadersh ip and 
organ izational skills. If you enjoy 
doing service then we know you'll 
enjoy being in APO. Formal piedging 
was held on Seplember 6, but we will 
have another pledging on September 
20, in thc Mark Twain Room-Un iver-
Angel Flight 
charity rock-a-thon 
Submitted by Ange l F light . . . 
hosts 
mght away In ralsc I ley lor lhe 
Angel Fl ighl would like lo wel- S LLou is Alzhcimer' 0 Associat ion . 
come all studcnts back for another 
year here in Rolla. We Angels hope 
you 've settled in bccause in onc week 
i, the great event of the semCSler, the 
Rock·A -Thon! This ycar's Rock-A-
Thon will be held from Friday nigh t, 
September 22 , till Staurday morning, 
September 23. We'll be rocking the 
aresearch group. 
Al students, student organizalions , 
fraternities and sorori ties arc invited 
lO get a team togcther to part icipate or 
to pledge donati ons. Lct's make lhis 
eyar's Rock-A -Thon the besl cvcr! 
For mort' information, contact Angel 
Flight at 341-4925 or 364-9517. 
. , , 
~ . / 
si ty Center East, at 6:30 p .m . for new 
pledges who could not make the first 
one and for anyone else interested in 
pledgingAPO.lfyouwouldlike more 
information concerning our pledging 
and pledge program . please contact 
Chad Gerard at 364 -8255. 
I, .; .----,-, 
actual budgets for the:! past three years 
4) A summary of the requeslStco 
5) At least two price estimates 
As Slated in the August 30 issue of 
the Miner, these materials need to be in 
the Stdent Council office by 3: 30 p.m., 
September 13 (Wednesday). 
These requests will be reviewed by 
the External Funding Committee of 
StuCo, and that· committee, along with 
financial representatives of the re-
questing organizations, will hold hear-
ings Wednesday evening, September 
20. 
Each organization will make its 
/) 
presentation to the Student Council at 
the September 26 Student Council 
meeting, where StuCo will discuss and 
vote on the requests. The money for 
the approved Equiptrnent Fund re-
,. I1<OOlil.AZ 85[ 
quests will become available in Fall I T~'TIONaliSIUrif 
mullons: 
1989, at which point each organization f Y."~"",gl1l 
wouJd be required to go through the t '. "~' RcII .. o" 
standard bidding process. When the I' 'ubc y,,,book. 
bids are reviewed and one is accepted, r ""141-4219. ~'" 
the equiptrnent will immediately be ~"lhere. 
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• lin SIll Steamboat Free! Inler campus programs is looking for an 
individu-.I, organi7..ation. or club to prcmotc 
nelp, we wi our ChriSUTUIS break s~i trip. Worl< with lhc 
,or. TheBloo: nation's leading college LOur operaLOr . • We . 
in Cenlcnnil provide all marketing JTlatcrials, f~ trips,' ~d 
:er·EasI IitII cash commissions. Call now for deuils: 1-
OnSeplembe 800-327-6013 eXL 300. 
AlT.:NTION Juntors & Seniors-
~tl easy andi Who's Who Among Students in American 
:orne out all Universities and Colleges applications are 
.d Wednesdl~ nailablc in the Student Activities & 
:cord year fo U:1~veISily Center office, 113 University 
CentcT*West. Completed applications arc due 
by September 12, 1989. This would be Great 
to diS1.rihmc "Student Rate" sub5criplion 
!J1t COWlciil cards on campus. Good income, NO selling 
dent COWl~ involved. for infonnation and applications 
illdiscussan write to: Campus Service. 1024 W. Solar 
ae money fo Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85021. 
!TIl Fund re 
ilable in F~ A lTENTION all Student Clubs & 
Organizations: 
lorganizatiO If you are a new group, please contact 
o through ~ Angela at the RoUamo so that you will be 
is. When d ;overed in the yearbook. Call the Rollamo 
le is acceptc ~ffice at 341-4279. Please leave a message if 
unedialely I '0 one is there. 
non. 
Economical Student Transportation: 
'73 VW Supc:rbeetJe, call 341-8856 after 5 
pm 09 Tuesdays & Thursdays. 
To all UMR Bicyclists: 
The UMR Cycling Club is back. Fu-st 
meeting will be Sept 12, 7 pm at 206 'McNutt 
Be there~ 
Io' ret Bible Study via Correspondence: 
l...essons available in both English & 
Spanish. Please write to World Bible School , 
RC2iln'-626,.R.'1!!!,.~
For Sale: A King Size Waterbed mallr,.~, . 
Call 341 -2689. 
F.,.. Sa le: 1975 Kawasaki Z- I (900 ee) 
PAPIIS 
to choose from - all subjects 
TOday with VisalMC ' or COD 
800-351-0222 
Or, rush $2.00 10: I~~~:~,'~l~~=ne. 
11322 idahoAve.I206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available-all levels 
Hem 
TlnaC, 
You're doing an excellent job as social. 




Cct C;.;tcited for boat cruise! It's gonna be 
" blast! Tin.a, 
. Y"': ', 
Jeremy & Je.ff, 
Coograts on your initiation!! You two are 
great Ells and awescme little boys!! 
Luv, 
P.S. I'm everywhere YBS 
Dave Libiez and Brent Green 
Kevin, 
I hope you're getting excited about Boa t 





"You're" is an abreviation for "you are" 
and should be used as such. "Your" is 
possessive and is used with physical onjeclS or 
characteristics. Please remember this in the 
future. 
Sick of your being used for you're 
Watson, 
What ever happened to those white shorts 
we all dream of ... ? 
The Flou resccnt Hi -Tops 
Hey Big-Tlm-SIIB-Chier, 
Campus Showcase is over - let's play 
some volleybaU! Stueo ... s. S UBhwnans . And 
leU Dawn that we do too have a cool office! 
Your Speech-given partner 
D.orp.K,D. 
So how is fann life? 
Ms.Slonc, 
Gei Eluer Dei - only 8 more months . 
D's Friend 
My Lillie Red Fox, 
1}, 
Don't get grumpy. Only 8 months left 
Please take care of yourself. Are-you sUre that 
you want to become a CUB-by'? 
r 1 ,Oil' • ., 'jt" '''1) ' Id· 
Your Teddy Bcar 
KO, 
I hope you saved those golden Rocker 
Dude locks! 
The Rocker Chick 
stud ing- at University 
Pumpkin Lover, 
I hope that you are staying caught up with 
school so you can get your well-deserved 4.0! 
Only 8 months before I'm gonc. 
Pecan Preferred 
Jackye, 






The Cool Table 
Game, sct, match - goes to Oehlschlaeger. 
I like how that sounds! !l'~chal1enge! 
B.B. 
Joan, 
Please come back. We miss you! We 
need you to motivate us . 
The Dying BrEEd (senior EEs) 
Traci, 




Moving away isn't going to help . We 
know your bike route. One of these1days .. . 
She-BO 
Jules, 
I'm so excited you're getting to go on 
Boat Cruise \his year! We are going to have so 
much fun with our two Fabulous daleS. 
Tina 
Zeta Tau Awesome 
Andy & J.P., 
I promise I won't lell anyone about the 
telephone poll. 
Betty, 
Would you please quit singing, its 
botherin g but-wheat! 
Hem 
Your roomie 
To All the Secretarle.'i at UMR, 
You all are the BEST! Keep up the great 
work! 
A student 
Nick & Debbie, 




When are you going to hang ou t with the 
~als again? 
Your ex-roomie 
P.S. I'll bring over the Sound of Music! 
Triangle Leg5, 
My side is messier!! 
Triangle ilo-d 
Vince, 
Thanks for the lesson. I'm looking 




So you are 0 for 4 this year. Too bad. 
Should we put you up on the open market yet? 
Thanks for the help with 221. 
Hacker 
Bud, 
I can't wait for Boat Cruise. You are 
gonna look so hOI. in that Bu'"RGA~UY shin. 
YS:-'l'. 
Julie 
Dorie & Deanna, 





Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. 
Nina, 
How 'bout them probes!?! ? Hmmm .. 
DANNE, 
You're the Best W'sis. 
Deanna, 
The llZ are still around. 






Come see the Nationally Ranked L~ 
Swim Team compete this fa ll! And. swimmers 
. g~t ~yched for Boca Raton! 
~ Distance Man 
Beth, 
I think he's hot - hit me! -
The Noid, 
We can get through Thenno! 
Hem 
Nick, 
Can I ~ow your neck. brace fa! the nC:\l 
time we head bang? 
Your groupie ~{ll lhe e.'h!! 
Nick, 
I want to know how many h .... e rode the 
Ninja? 
see Classifieds, page 8 
... I 
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Classifieds from page 7 
An&<lHighl Rock-A-Thon: Tony, Coach Meyer, Costello and Mean: 
12 houo; or hard Rocking & Rolling. Gel psyched for Boat C ruise! 1 am! Let's You' re doing a great job as coaches. 
TheZe~s 
Ju Rat LaChelie 
You'\"C doing a ,~l job as-President! Tommy, 
ZLAM. Lenny, I think the poet is dud! 
A ZeLa Pid you grow a mustache! ! The on~ who loves you 
The Zetas 
Dan, Flounder, 
Next Lime we should duke it oot! Do yo.: JetTy, Can't wail til Boat Cnlise and Sept 19th. 
think Nick would referee? Don' t you cvers\lY at heme? You' re the greatest love panda. 
Your new sparring Pam~: Roomie Your favorite roomie ' 
_. 
iJeb, o.b & P.~ To the 1801 Vichy Actives-
WhIt awesome roomies! It's gonna ' be a 
great semester! 
Koinonia, 
Only a couple days until the "Advance , . 
From what we've heard, we should bt:. 
very grateful we got initialed before you time. 
Aftcrall. 90 seconds is our bare minimwn Am. Don't forget to bring your toothbrush. 
LaChcUe YourPres requirement , not our maximum, 
Lil ' Sis Pin No, 1 and No.2 
Melba, D.K.D. 
Do you think Bu 'Wheat missed us? He 
pro~bly couldn't see out to tell we weren't 
even here last weekend. 




Only 16 more days' to fmd a dale! 
Roomie 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
. James Holobaugh 
Civil Engineering 
University of Missouri 
Co-oping with St. Louis 
Corps of Engineers 
lITHE BASE CO-OP PROGRAM IS LIKE 
A COURSE IN REAL LIFE:' 
''The big thing it offers is experience, and that's what companies look for. 
There are things I've learned on the job that I couldn't learn in school:' 
The Department of Army Scientific and Engineering (DASE) C<:K>p Program 
provides ROTC students the opportunity to work in a Department of the Army 
facility while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical work experience 
in a high-tech facility. Selected students also receive up to $5,000 tuition assistance 
per year and the opportunity for continued employment after graduation. 
...< 'lb be eligible, you must be a freshman in a baccalaureate program leading to 
a degree in science or engineering. For more infonnation on application pro-
cedures, contact the Chairman of the C<:K>p Department, or the Professor of 
Military Science. 
Students are selected on a competitive basis. 
~ ~ 
ABMYROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOO CAlI TAI\E. 
Find o~t more. Contact Major Hoskins 
308 Harris Hall or call 341·4738 today. 
. . . 
, ~ c " 
, ... , . 
. .. 
Wednesday, September 13. 1989 
" ." 
Family Fitness 341-2237 
NO Membership Fee 
Student Rates $60/semester $99/2 Semesters 
GanclD 
STEAK HOUSE 
7 oz. Ribeye 3.99 
8 oz. Ground Chuck Steak 3.49 
Dinners include Potato, Texas Toast & Ice Cream 




FOR'CE Cut, Style 
and Blow Dry 1421 Forum Dr. 
Guy's Haircuts $8 
Girl's Haircuts $10 
341-5828 
Offer good for Gina and Michelle 
Michelle 
Consider The News From 
A Whole New Perspecitive. 
Journey beyond the headlines to a world of news and 
knowledge on National Public Radio's All 
Things Considered. 
All Things Considered Explores 
the events and personalities 
that shape our world-- AT J 
stopping along the way to 
e.xamine each story. You 'll -I 
fwd commentary that 1HIl\{j5 
callen.ges and ideas that 
energize. @ 
It's a journey you won't ffil'lSIIERED 
want to miss. 
We Think You'll Find The Difference Consider~ble. 
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:S\f B Week-gets many students involved-




Top left: The 21st Century 
Steel Drum Band from 
Trinadad playing Friday in 
Centennialliall. Top right: 
Derrick Elledge camping 
"On the Loose." Middle: 
Derrick Elledge and Mark 
Kelly maneuvering ob-
stacles in the Canoe Race. 
'" Right: lhE!\John Watkins 













If you carl find a Macintosh in this room, 
we might put one in yours. Free 




Air Force Officer Training School 
is an excellent start to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
Officer Training School can mean 
for you. Call 
USAF OFFICER PROGRAMS 
618-624-4321 
COLLECT 
I n what will surely be the easiest test of your imellect this term, Apple invites you 
to try winning a free Apple' Macimosh' Plus personal computer merely by finding it in 
this drawing. 
We'll even give you a him: It's nOi the table, the lamp, or the chair. 
Now you're on your OMl. 
To register, look for comest details where Macimosh computers are sold on your 
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a him for that, too: Look at the bottom of thiS ad. 
But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macimosh is being given away on this 
campus, and it's going to happen soon. 
Soon, as in right away Promo. Quick-like. 
But hey, you can take a him. 
• Somebody's going to win a free Macintosh. 
Enter August 23rd - Septmber 23rd 
DataPro Computer 
1024 South Bishop, Rolla, MO 65401 
364-0035 
Prepared for the future. 
Yours and ours. 
AReo is meeting the challenges of today 's petroleum industry 
through creative engineering and a drive for excellence. 
Coupled with one of the largest domestic liquid reserve 
bases in the industry, our quest to be the best has prepared 
us for a bright future. 
We invite you to investigate making our future yours when 
our representatives are on campus. Please contact your 
placement office for details. 
ARCO Oil and Gas Company 
ARCO Alaska, Inc. ~~ 
Divisions of AtianticRichfieldCompany 
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fun to be 
it appear 
to be Ihe 
--
Roommates 
c"ry bills and doing the cooking and 
cleaning, although Christine never 
seemed to want to cHoperate when it 
canle to her tum. Books had been 
hought, the first classes allcnded, the 
first new friends made. Christine's 
parents had called twice to make surc 
lhat shc had enough money , th at she 
was gelling plenty to cat, and to ex-
press other such like parcntal con-
cans. All in all, every tlling was going 
prelly well. 
It was six o ' clock on that first Sat-
urday. Chris tine was sit ting on herb"cI 
wondering what plans Donna had for 
the evening . Maybc thcy could go and 
watch a movi". Or Donna might take 
her out to introduce her to some of her 
fricnds. 
" Christinc," Donna called, right 
on cue. 
Christine gOl up hurriedly/ .-rom the 
bed and went into the Iivi/Jg room. 
"What's up?" 
" Do you have topl ay thet music so 
loudly? Anyway, a bunch o[ us arc 
going overto a fTatcmity pa,1Y." The 
expcct"d "Do you want to come?" 
never camL!. Instead she continue, 
' 'I' ll sce you latcr tonight, if you ' re 
still awake when I get back." And 
with that , she left. 
Christine star"d after her blankl y 
for a few moments, and then turned 
and wen t back into her room. She had 
to find something to do , or thi s would 
be a very dull evening. Who could she 
call? She hardly kncw anyone. There 
was probably a party somewhere she 
could go to, but without a car, it would 
be neither safe nor practical to do so. 
How she wished her car hadn't broken 
down the week before she came down! 
But she had taken it for granted that 
Donna would show her around , break 
her in to college life , as it were. Donna 
had done anything but that. It was 
amazing how highly you could think 
of someone until you had to li ve with 
that person. Donna had always 
seemed so sweet and caring, but dur-
ing the past week she had gOllen the 
distinct impression tllat Donna didn't 
like her much . Maybe the fact that she 
was a freshman made Donna view her 
as a burden. Or maybe she just was no 
'" The loud ring oj th e phone inter-
rupLed her Lrain of thought. 
"Hi, could I speak to Christine?" a 
girl 's voice asked. 
"This is Chris tine," shc repli ed, 
pleasantly surprised . Shc didn ' t think 
tIlat an yone had remem bered her 
name, much less her phone number. 
" Hi, Christine. This is Nancy , 
[Tom your algebra class ." 
She rcmembered Nancy, a short, 
slightly pillmp girl who had sat b"hind 
her and whispered humorous (though 
nOl compli mentary ) remarks about 
the instrucLor throughouL the class 
" Hi , Nancy. WhaL's up? " 
"NoLhing much. Well, that ' s nOL 
exactly Lrue. We 're having a parLy 
over here, and I was wondering if you 
mighL I·ike LO come over. " 
"Sure, I'd love to ." 
" Do you need a ride?" 
"Yeah, I guess so.'.' She gave 
Nancy her address and scribbled a note 
to IeL Donna know where she had gone. 
Then, on second thoughts, she tore up 
the nOle. LeL Donna worry! It would 
do hcr some good. 
Donna opened the door as quieLly 
as she could. It was three in Lhe 
morning, and Chris Line would not 
appreciate being wokcn up, and would 
make a big deal of it. She was Lired, 
and for some reason the key didn'L 
wanL to go into tile lock. Oi ving up, she 
banged on th e door. No answer. 
Christine must be sleeping like a log . 
And Lhen of course~ allthaL loud music 
had probably deafen ed her. She tried 
parties, but she had not yetcaught on LO 
the 'just-say-no philosophy. Finally, 
the door opened. The door to 
Christine's room was wide open--and 
the room was empty. She decided not 
to worry about it. 
It was ten that morning when 
Donna awoke groggily from sleep. 
, Her head pulsaLing. She hastily swal-
lowed some aspirin (she hadn ' L IeL 
those Tyl enol commercia ls inOuence 
hcr). 
. 'Christine! " she shouted [rom the 
bathroom. 
quite poss ible. I[ she had it meanL 
Christine had been OUL all night, and 
LhaL she had no idea where. 
Donna searched the room [Tan tic-
ally [or some sign of Christine's 
whereabouts. Had she left a nOLe? 
Maybe a phone number'! WhaL about 
her address .book? Could tIlere be a 
, r}i~!, ;i 
clue there? She found nothing . Who 
did Christine know in town? Hardly 
No answer. That was surprising. 
Chris Line mUSL have gone to bed early, 
so she should be wide awake by now. 
She had debaLed taking her along last 
ni ghL, bUL had decided againsL it. Her 
parents would kill her for dragging her 
along with an over-twenty-one crowd. 
Besides , her obvious immaturiLY 
would have madc her the brunt of jokes 
and unkind inLenlio.ns. 
fun to be around. Whatever the reason, the kcy again, her hand unsteady. She 
it appeared thaL Donna was nOl going had overdone iL again. She should 
LO be the friend she had hoped for. have sLopped when they had changed 
She walked LO Christine's room 
while wonderin g wheLher she had been 
in there last night. For some reason, 
she couldn ' t quiLe remember. From 
Lhe door, she could tell Lhat the room 
was empty. In fac t, iL was soon clear 
LhaL she was the onl y person in Lhe 
aparLment. It was 'hard to Lcll whcther 
or not the bed had been slept in- -
Banquet Eacilities ANailable 
Men's Night - Wednesday 
Ladies' Nigl)t - Tpursday 
9:30 - 1:00 
2001 Forum Drive 
Christine hadn ' t once made it since 
she had arrived. Come to tIlink of iL, 
she had thought that the room was 
empty when she had gOllen back last 
night, but considering the heap of 
clothes stacked on tile bed, it was hard 
to te ll. Had she misLaken her room-
maLe for a heap of her clothes'? IL was 
anyone, she had thought. Yet, there 
mUSL be someone. 
'I'll trust her LO have gone wiLh 
someone she knows,' Donna LhoughL, 
' and SLOp worrying like I'm her 
mother.' 
AfLer all , Lhere was lillie else that 
she could do . 
It was later tIlaL evening as she was 
fini shing an ass ignnlent Lhat the phone 
rang . Chri stine 's mOLher wanted to 
Lalk LO her. 
" Hold on, I 'll geL her, " Donna 
said , ouL of habit. 
Then she realized Lhat Christine 
wasn ' t hack yet. 
"Oh, I'm sorry. I'd forgotten that 
she went out. " 
" Do you know where she went or 
when she ' ll be back?" 
She could either Lell the truth or lie. 
She opLed for a compromise tIlatcould 
nottechnically be a called a lie. ' 'I'm 
not sure," she said , hoping that 
Christine's mam wouldn't want to 
investigaLe. 
"Well, have her call me when she 
gets back." 
"Okay. r will. " 
She had handled that pretty well, 
Donna though t. B uL if Christine didn ' t 
show up soon, they would both be in 
deep trouble. She was sure that 
Chris Line was just doing tIlis to spite 
her. Any moment now, she would turn 
from page 5 
up and act as though she hadn ' t <lone 
anything unurual, and would declare 
that she had a right to go where she 
wanted , when she wanted and witll 
whoever she chose. 
Absent-mindedly, she tossed tile 
wrapper of tile candy bar she had been 
eaLing inLo the trash can. ThaL re-
minded her: Lomorrow was Monday 
and thaL was the day they picked up the 
trash. She Lied up the bag and Look it 
oULs ide. She was sure to forget if she 
left that chore until morning. Morn-
ing. WhaL ifChri sLine d i(i nOL show up 
the nexL morning? In facL, whaL if she 
never showed up at all ? Well, at Lhe 
leasL, she would come back for her 
c1oLhes. That mighL be a c1ue--she 
could check wheLher she had Laken any 
of her clothes with her, perhaps a 
weekend SLay. The only problem was, 
she had lived with Christine for only 
one week, and would have absolutely 
no way of knowing for sure if any of 
her c10lhes were missing. 
She tned the address book again, 
and th is time called everyone who 
lived within thiny miles. There were-
n'L many listed. She was picking her 
books for class tile nextmoming when 
she had a nash o[ inspiraLion. Maybe 
iL was someone she had met in class. 
Chris Line mighL have jotted down a 
name and phone number in her note-
book. She certainly qadn ' t Laken any 
meaningful nOLes. There was 
Suzarme, and Tricia, and Bill and 
Tracy, all apparently from the algebra 
class, since tIlat was tile section in 
which tIleir names and phone numbers 
appeared. None Qf Lhem, it turned out, 
had seen Christine since tIleirl as Lclass 
on Friday. 
Donna hurried out. She would be 
late for class as it was. She was jusL 
glad that Christine's motller had not 
called again. 
Nex t week: Christine reappears under 
mysterious circumstances, and some 
sLarLling accusaLions are made against 
Donna. 
Disclaimer: The characters and events 
depicted in thi s story are entirely ficti -
tious. Any resemblance to know per-
sons is coincidental. 
to FLAT HAIR. 
Get the VaVoom Volume Generators~M 
Sensational, body-building hair care. 
For high-energy hair with absolute ease. 
VaVoom. It's for today 's active men and 
women. It '1/ help you say farewell to flat 
hair. And generate lots of styling excite-
ment. Stop in today. 
A CUT ABOVE 209 W. 11th 
364-6866 Wolff Tan Beds 
St. Pat's Board hosts another successfu-I 
Su •• n Lowe 
'Above : Septemberfest was enjoyed by all who participated in the festivities , whether it 
was walking around drinking beer and listening to the music of Tic-Toc Boom , watching 
the games, or just practicing "safe sex". 
• • • Septemberfest -
By Kevin Webb 
Staff Writer 
Once again , thi s year's Septemb<:r-
fest proved to be a big success. Every-
body had a blast whether they were 
rocking out with "Tic-Toe-Boom " , 
participating in the games and con-
tests, just hanging out, or doing all of 
the above. 
Everybody had " I can' t wait until 
St.l'ats!" written all over their faces. 
Many people were asking how many 
daze? Well , I' ll tell you. As of today, 
the "BEST EVER" is only 183 daze 
away! !! That's not too far away . Only 
a couple of weeks . So let' s sec some 
green spirit in every one of you and get 
FIRED UP!!! 
I . 
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--Fluores_c_ent --Hightops rocks Summerfest 
By Bahu Barat 
Staff Writer 
This past weekend markcd the rc-
turn of the annual Theta Tau Omega 
Summerfest held at Lion's Club Park. 
Ami as usual, the party turned out quite 
a number of people. For a while it 
looked as if the weather wasn't going 
to cooperate, but in the end nobody got 
wet, that is, except for the students 
who were brave enough to take a dip in 
the lake . 
Anyhow, Summerfest was high-
lighted by the perfonnance of UMR's 
own "Flourescent Hightops." The 
"High tops" have been a band for the 
past two years who have played at 
numerous functions on and off cam-
pus. Many of you are probably famil-
iar with their playing. "Our inten-
sions are to be a college party band," 
said guitarist and vocalist Dan 
Bill Booth 
Although the crowds weren't huge at Summerfest, all those who aHended 
had more than enough fun for those who missed out. 
B1D=-h 
Lumma. "We really enjoy what wedo 
and have a lot of fun playing for 
people." 
The "Flourescent Hightops" are 
Dan Lumma and Rob Dechant of 
Kappa Sigma fraternity, Dave 
Auehmheimer of Sigma Nu fraternity, 
and Eric Hauser a fonner student here 
at UMR. The band has been through a 
line-up change since its formation, but 
all in all they sound pretty good. As far 
as I could tell this quartet is primarily 
a cover-band which plays a variety a 
ond set which~rew a large crowd to the 
stage. The set featured covers of Liv-
ing Colour's, "Cult of Personality; " 
Tommy Conwell's, ''I'm Not Your 
Man"; and an inspired version of ACt 
DC's, "You Shook Me All Night 
Long." Most importantly the crowd 
seemed to enjoy what the band was all 
about. If there were any criticisms to 
be made it was a rather fouled sound 
coordination which probably could 
have been helped, but for a young and 
talented band sometimes comes to be 
music. "Weeachhavea wide range of expected. 
influences," says Lumma. "I really 
like Steve Morse as far as guitar is This band is ideal for any type of 
concerned, and Steve Walsh is one of function you or your organization 
my favorite singers. But the other might be having. So if you want some 
guys like everything from thrash metal great live music for your next function 
to prograssive kinds of stuff," he get ahold of Dan Lumma at the Kappa 
added. Sigma fraternity house 364-2314. 
I caught the band during their seC-
, . ~, 
. ,., .. 
" 
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT .. . BI~~~~~ .. 
215 WEST 8th STREET FOR HELP 
P.O:.BOX 8'12 DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
RO~Y'; MISSOURI 65401 FREE PREGNANCY tESTING 
Muslim Student Association 
will presel t a movie 
The Message 




Next to Wal-Mart, Rolla 
• Drafting tools & supplies 
• Mid-Missouri's Most Complete 
Arts & Crafts Supplier 
.New Shipment of Sorority Gifts 




We'll make it easy 
to do your banking away 
from home .. u ••• 
because we're right here 
on Campus for YOU. 
~HEI.JP8 COUnTY BAnK 
Rolla - UMR Campus 
Stt & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364~5202 
St. Jame!; ·· Jefferson & Washington 265-3222 
. Member F. D. I. C. 
. ; 
I', ,'" . , 
, , 
THE FAR SIDE 
'''See, Agnes? .. , It's just Kevin," 
. ',' 
By GARY LARSON 
"Arnold, It's Mr. Wimberly on the phone, ... 
He says the next time you buzz his house, 
he'll have his 12-gauge ready," 
"Well, once again, here we are," 
"Say, Carl .. , Forget the Hendersons for a 
second and come look at this thing," 
. ,I' 
. ,. ( 
.' :,' ,-, --' ---.iid ....... 
:Y lARSON 
e." 
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~OiJr tOOK AT ME. UK£' TFI~ 
GRIMM'rl" I've GOT milE 
~OU UP 8ECAUS~ ~u 
ALWA9S RcJN AWNr", 
/./OJ ~, ! PROMI5~" (v& 
GROWN our OF mAr., J WV£. 
If II~RG" I?EAUlr"I woNt RUN L-.:TTy.,.,.~!;d 









FOR 1HOU5AND& OF c,JfARS 
Wl~P POGS HA~~ CHA~~D 
RAB8lT5 AND MU~TAN65 
ANt? ~UGAR5 ,II 
DOt-lT WORRI,l, ,'r105T DOIf" 
SiN( WI1HIN A OIJ6 eLDcK 
AR8A OF 7H~(R HOMell' 
116 WONT eo FAR, 
by Mlks Psisrs 
lvussoun 
~ International Tours 
11 Travel Agency of :Rolla _ 1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 6540] 
., Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa 
MON-FRI Your one stop! 
8 AM - 6 PM For complete travel Planning 
SAT Foreign or domestic (314)341 -3300 
WAM - 4 PM Business or pleasure! 1-800-876-3331 
• C olor • F rosts • Weaves 
• A crylic Nail s • Facia ls 
• Shampoo & Sets • Manic ures 
Our students are superv ised b y instructors 1304 N. P ine, Rolla 
, 
. ' , 
• r 
Fun & Games 
ACROSS 
1 "- Smith and 
Jones" 
6 Restrict 
11 He was Gilligan 
13 Ms. Loring 
14 Russian river 
15 Ella -
16 Upset 
17 Belgian river 
19 Can. Provo 
20 Welles 
monogram 
22 " - of the Class" 
24 Abby on "Knots 
Landing" 
27 Dr.'s asst. 
28 "Then-
Bronson" 





35 "- Times" 
37 " - Our Owr," 
38 Sales ' assistant 
40 Hockey great 
42 Spanish 
agreement 
43 Old English 
letter 
46 Rubber: prefix 
48 80ne: prefix 
52 Shoe style 
54 James Stacy role 
56 He's "The 
Equalizer" 
57 Ms. Hughes 
58 She spins the 
"Wheel of 
Fortune" 
59 Cries weakly 
DOWN 
1 Aleutian island 
2 Unstressed 
3 Amer. playwright 
4 Frankie-
5 Sun . talk 
6 Mrs. Peller 
7 French king 
8 Sig-
9 Demeanor 
10 Blown over 
12 Mr. Charles 
13 Lorne or Shecky 
18 Comedian Wi! -
21 ID for Abel 
23 Capital locale 
24 Canine 
25 Yoko-
26 Recent: comb. 
form 
29 "- My Children" 
30 Ms. West 
31 Sin 




38 " - .the World 
Turns" 
39 Singer Warwick 
41 " - Cameos" 
43 Height: abbr. 
44 Antelope 
45 Goldie -
47 Melmac visitor 
49 Barge 
50 " To - the Truth" 
51 Time periods 
53 Rooter 
55 Goal 


















by JUDD FOUR RACK TOTAL __ 
TIME LIMIT ' 20 MIN --
DIRECTIONS: Rearrange each row of letters to form a 2- to 7 -letter 
word. To total points of your words, use scoring directions to right of 
each row. 7 -letter words get 50-point bonus. " Blanks" used as any 
letter have no pOint value. All Judd's words can be found in The Official 
Scrabble Players Dictionary. 
@ 1987. UnUedFemmeSyndlcate.lnc 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SEPT.14 THIN BLUE LINE 
Directed by ERROL MORRIS. Music 
by PHILIP GLASS. PC ·1988. Docu-
mentarian Errol Morris breaks cine-
matic ground wi th his shocking non-
fiction feature film about a seemingly 
innocent man trapped in a jlL~tice 
system that has gone awry. Morris. in 
the behind-the-scenes role of director 
/ detecti ve. combines investigative 
reporting with bril1iant filmmaking to 
make this compel1ing reconstruction 
of a brutal murder and the events that 
followed it. Viewers become detec-
tives. jury members . and ultimately 
judges in this true story about a man 
who has been imprison"d for over 
twelve years for a crime he swears I!e 
did not commit. The power of fi lm to 
bring about social change is vividly 
illustrated by The Thin Blue Line . As 
a resul t of evid\!nce uncovered by 
Morri s. the conviction of Randall 
Adams has been overturned and he has 
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Quality Cleaners r j _.- . -==- --- - ---- ----- 11 ! SPI AH Games D&D Supplies /1 
* Expert Cleaning "'Reasonably Pri,;cd 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO 6540 1 
Foods For Health 
Complete line of vitamins, supplements, 
herb teas, natura1 foods, bulk spices, 
body building products, books, etc. 
e----------
364-3650 
10% Discount I Hours: 9-6 M-F 
with this coupon & I 10-5 Sat 
student J.D . I 707 S. Bishop(Hwy 63S) 
Valid Sept. 13-19: 364-7860 
I ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY I 
364-558l.~ Ii 1009 Pine c _ Rolla, MO 65401 
MEDI - VALUE 
PHARMACY 
Rolla':; Oldy Downtown Pharmacy 
1000 Pine Str eet Rolla 364-7077 
Mon. -Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6 
Sunday 11-5 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus! 
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take, 
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist. for the answers! 
COMMANDO 
WAR GAMES 
The act.ion packed 
paint pellet survival 
game. Come play the 
game that's sweeping 
the nation, Open 
weekends. Just 30 
min. from campus. 
















Students supp~rt .Phelps 9o.unty Walk for Hungry 
The firs t step is to obtain a sponsor -:iubmitted by :vtargaret Miller 














late-night study sess ions, righ r) Wdl , 
yes, but hunger was also a reason th at 
1500 kids died in the past hour. You 
: an help disaster victims a l ~over the 
world, including farm families in the 
United States, by participating in the 
Phelps County Walk for the Hungry, 
which will assembk at the UMR 
Hockey Puek at I :00 p.m., Sunday, 
September 22th. The ten kilometer 
(six-mile) walk will begin at 2:00 
p.m.(rain or shine). 
record. StOP by the Newman C<:nt<:r, 2 
Vich y Road, onhe W<:sley House,403 
W. 8th (across thes lreet from the Rolla 
POS t Office). Or arrange to ge t a 
sponsor n.:cord on campus by call ing 
one of these students: Michael Barnell 
34 1-2630; Michael Hurst 364-4841; 
Joc11e Hubbard 364-9298. 
To register to walk ltrm in the first 
page of yo ur sponsor record at 1:00 
p.m. the day of the walk. If you have 
$100 in cash and/or pledges, you will 
be given a free t-shin to wear during 
the walk to keep. 
(JOOwi ll bcd islribu ted lO the fi rst 100 
reg istrants who qua lify). The person 
who turns in th e most money after 
pledges have been colkcted will win 
the coveted Golden Sneaker Trophy . 
The fr aternity and the s,}rority that 
turns in the moSI mon"y will each 
If you are confined to a wheelchair, 
you can join the crowd too. Call Jim 
Joiner at 364-3343. He has a li s of 
FOR THE BEST DEFENSE 
AGAINST CANCER, SEE HIM 
ONCE AYEAR. 











He may not look like every-
bOGy'S idea of a cancer specialist. 
But there's strong evidence 
that your greengrocer has 
access to cancer protection you 
won't find in any doctor's office. 
Like broccoli. Peaches. Cante-
lou pes. Spinach. And other 
sources of Vitamin A related to 
lowering the risk of cancer of the 
larynx and esophagus. Not to 
mention sweet potatoes, carrots , 
pumpkin , winter squash, toma-
toes, citrus fruits and brussels 
sprouts. 
Vegetables such as cabbage, 
broccoli, brussels sprouts, kohl-
rabi and cauliflower may help 
reduce the risk of gastrointesti-
nal and respiratory tract cancer. 
Fruits and vegetables (and 
whole grain cereals such as 
oatmeal, bran and wheat) may 
help lower the risk of colorectal 
cancer. 
In short , make sure you do 




Optimists who are eager to walk and 
also push a new rTiend. 
Water wi ll t", avai lable before, 
after, and in the midd le of the walk. 
Although most StudenL~ enjoy com-
pleting the walk, nobody is required 
to. A rescue van wi ll patrol the walk 
roule. 
While you' re te5ting your fitness 
and enjoying stress reducing exercise 
with your friends, millions around the 
world wi ll be walking to find sources 
of food and clean water. You will be 
walking wi th them and for them. 
When you party, 
remember to ... 
It's as easy as counting 
from 1 to 10 . 
Guests: 
1. Knoll' your limit-stay within it. 
2. Knoll-what vou're dlinking. 
5. DeSignate a non-drinking driver. 
; _ Don't let a friend drive drunk. 
5. Call a cab if I'Otfre not sober-
or not sure. 
Hosts: 
6. Serve plenty of food. 
7. Be responsible for friends' safety. 
8. Stop serving alcohol as the party 
wind, dOIl·11. 
9. Help a problem drinker 
bl' offering vour support. 
10. Set a good example. 
150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190, 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
1-800-H I-2.m 
Ikl'r Drink{'r:-; ur -\nK'riCiI is ;1 Ilun-prufit 
consumer Illl'lllhl'l"ship organization 




Autoeraft Muffler Shop 
Complete Exhaust a Tailpipe Service 
Car - Truck & Foreign 
*Brake Service *Shocks 
Bill Franklin Telephone: 
120 S . Bishop (Jet 63 & 72) 
Rolla. Missouri 65401 
Area Code 31 4 
341-3434 
I'ERSOKA L KE,.o;OL;RCE DEVEI.OPMJ-:1I.iT 




Monday, September 18 
3:30-4:30 pm 
Maramec Room, UCE 
Fac ili ta tor: Dr. Gene Van Matre 
PERSO~A L RESO \iRCE DEV[LOP:\1ENT 
SE RIES COt:~SEL I Kf; & 




Thursday, September 21 
6:30-7:30 pm 
South L ounge, Thorn . Jefferson 
Faci l itator: 
Dr. Cam ille Consolvo 
PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELO PMENT 




Wednesday, September 20 
6: 30-8:00 pm 
Miles A uditorium, Mch Engr 
Facili ta tor: Dr. Sam Burton 
'_'_: 'E'tiGINEERI~fG ~sfuD'ENT 
-,~<- > \'- . -: -;SPE'CIAiL' . --' 
"', 1 
SPS 286/12 
IBM COMPATIBLE SYSTE M 
w ith 
MAGNAVOX VGA MONITOR 
·80286 Processor 
·6/10/12 MHZ Clock Speed 
· 1 meg I3AM 
·Seagate 40MB Hard Drive 
·1 .2 meg Floppy 
·2 Serial Ports 
·1 Parallel Port 
· 1 Game Port 
· 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard 
·Magnavox VGA Monitor 
· Paradise VGA Graphics Card 
· 1 Year Warranty 
Your 6% Solution Price 
$1775 
GOOD T,HR,OUGH 
SEPTEMBER 30 , 1989 
Everyth ing you need to get started! 
T h e o nl y s o l Ul lon fo r RII your cornp u l A r n eeds. 
ROLLA 
Copperfield Square 
602 W. 6th 
Rolla . Mo 65401 
(3 14) 364-7133 
KANSAS CITY 
Pine Ridge Business Park 
10327 W. 84th Terrace 
Le ne xa, Ks. 662 14 
(913) 888-5353 
JEFFERSON CITY 
Capital fltaza West 
3702 W. Truman Blvd. 
Jefferson City. Mo 65109 
(314) 893·7133 
ATTENTION SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS 
If you're a Math , Engineering, Physics, or Chemistry major & 
your GPA is 3.3/4.0 (or better) , the Navy wou ld like to give you: 
e$1/ 100 a month until graduation 
ePaid graduate-level training 
A Navy Engineering Representative will be on campus. 
Informational Meeting, Monday October 2, 1989, 6:30 pm 
in Meremac Room. Personal interviews Tuesday 
October 3, 1989. Sign up at the Buehler Bldg. 
You are Tomorrow 
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Time let a victory pass by the football team 
Ry Jeff Zawila 
Staff Writer 
The UMR football team lost a 
heart-breaking game against the 
Northeast Missouri State Bulldogs 19-
17. This past Saturday, Scpl.Cl1lber 
9th. TIle loss brought the Miner' s 
record to I-I. 
The game started with both the 
Miners and Bulldogs unable to do 
anything offensively. The Bulldogs 
broke the dead-lock by 9 - play, 69 
yard drive that ended in a touchdown 
witl! 4: 16 left in the first quarter. The 
extra point wa' good. The Bulldogs 
commanded a 7-0 lead. Neither team 
was able to move the football through 
thc rest of the first quarter and the 
beginn ing of the second quarter. 
The Bulldogs made a 27 yard 
fieldgoal with two and a half minutes 
remaining in the half after recovering 
a fumble on the Miners 38 yard line. 
SUNn Lowe 
The Miner offense finally came 
alive on the next drive. With key 
passes for first downs from quarter-
back Tom Minnick to wide receiver 
Chris Kennedy, and running backs 
Ron Harmon and Vincent Banks, the 
Miners drove to the Bulldogs 20. AS 
time ran out in the first half, kicker 
Dave Belloli booted a 37 yard field 
goal. 
Mike Chadler (93) knocks down his opposition with Mike Swinford (58) ready to assist. 
The Miner came out for the second 
half all fired up and it showed by Ron 
Harmon's outstanding kickoff return 
to the Bulldogs 46 yard lin. On the 
following play, Randy Mullinax kept 
the Miners rolling with an eX£!ill"!lt 
28-yard run. The impressive drive 
continued until Tom Minnick crossed 
the goal line for the touchdown. The 
Miners tied the score at ten each when 
Dave Belloli split the uprights on the 
PAT. 
The Bulldogs took the lead 13-10 
with a 35 yard field goal. The Miners 
countered with another impressive 
drive only to fumble on the Bulldogs 
30. The Bulldogs drove the length of 
the field and scored' a touchdown to 
start the fourth quarter off. The extra 
point attempt failed . The Bulldogs led 
19-10. 
After [. few possession changes by 
Men's soccer team remains 
undefeatedw-ith a s-huf out 
By Dave Swarts 
Staff Writer 
In the most significant victory in 
this young '89 men's varsi ty soccer 
;eason, the UMR team soundly de-
feated the always tough squad of Lewis 
University in a 2-0 shutout on a slip-
?Cry field this past Saturday . A fter a 
,coreless first half filled with fouls, the 
Miners dominated the second forty-
live minutes of play. The offensive 
prcssure resulted in a text-book head 
aall goal by Steve Campbell 20 min-
utcs into the last half. Tcn minutes 
later, the men in gold 'n ' blaek moved 
:he ball nicely up th e side line with 
;hort, wdl-practiced, passing and 
found Chris Sod in the comer. Sod 
then dribbled through two defenders 
and beat the Lewis goalkeeper with a 
shot from a bad angle. 
The air-tight defense, miss ing sen-
ior defender and team captain Jim 
Saunders for the last two games due to 
a hyper-extended knee, made it easy 
for Steve Temme to record his first 
shutout of the season. But Temme 
earned hi s title of goal keeper by keep-
ing approximatcly six ripping shots 
from entering any part of the 96 square 
ket goal mouth . 
The next game for the UMR Kick -
ers is Wednesday, September I3 at 
Missouri Southern in Joplin, MO . The 
learn is not exactly looking forward to 
the 3:30 game time. Joplin is a tough 
place to play. The fan s really back up. 
The Missouri -Southern squad is a tal -
ented, well -conditioned group, and 
sometimes the rcf~rees could be called 
biased by son1<: people. Butyoucan be 
sure that our guys will be up for the 
test. 
In closing, the UMR men's varsity 
soccer team will be playing the Uni-
versity of Southern Indiana thi s Satur-
day the 16th. TIle next home game is 
Tuesday, September 19th, against 
Fontbonne College. In women's var-
sity soccer, the Lady Miners lost to the 
Lewis women's team 7-0 just prior to 
the men ' s game. 
both sides, the Miners recovered a 
fumble on thc Bulldogs 31 . Freshman 
running back Vincent Banks took the 
pigskin around the left end and 
streaked down the sideline into the 
endzone. Belloli's extra point was 
good. The Miners trailed 19-17 with 
five and a half minutes left in the 
game. 
The next possession of the Miners 
left them on their 20 yard line with 28 
seconds remaining trailing 19-17. 
After a few long pass attempts, the 
Miners were on the shon end of the 
score as the final seconds ticked off the 
clock. 
Head coach Charlie Finley 
summed up the game with a few re-
marks, "we were two different teams 
today. The first half team was uninter-
esting. We can't win a game by play-
ing just one half." He also com-
mented on getting some of the younger 
players more involved in the game. 
Coach Finley fmally concluded, 
"some good things are going to hap-
pen in the future for us." 
Randy Mullinax led Miner rushers 
with 62 yards in 15 carries . Tom 
Minnick completed 12 of 18 passes for 
131 yards. Ron Harmon and Randy 
Mullinax caught three passes each for 
40 and 19 yards respectively. Carl 
Roth and Mark Diamond led the de-
fense with 12 tackles each. 
The Miners other game was a 20-7 
win against Washburn University on 
September second. The team was 
much more coP.Si$.;!:~ll against Wash-
burn than ~~niil,:1:i.: Ron Harmon 
gained 16,!~~~ the ground while 
the defens~~~ietcly dominated 
Washburn. ..f 7->'-;'; . 
The next game':;~ pfl.>~lember 
16th at Missouri' ~ eS·u:!IT! ' .K.ickof( is', 
at7 pm. 
I I 
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Placement 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Buehler Building. 9th 6. Rolla St. 
PRE RECRUITMENT MEETINGS , FALL, 1989 
September 5 U. S . Marines 9am- 5pm Hockey Puck 
september U. S. Marines 9am-5pm Hockey pUck 
September 1 3 Procter 6. Gamble 8pm centennial Hall 
West 
Septerr..ber 14 Procter 6. Gamble 8am-3pm Hockey Puck 
September 18 Marathon Oil Co. 7pm centennial Hall 
East 
october 2 U.S . Navy 6: 30pm Meramec Room 
ARCO 7:00pm centennial Hall 
West 
October 3 U.S. Navy 
Interviews 8am-5pm Sunrise Room 
General Dynamics 7pm Missouri Room 
October 4 Conoco-CSc 7pm Meramec Room 
U.S. Marines 9am- 5pm Hockey Puck 
October 5 Conoco-Gen. 
Meeting 7pm centennial Hall 
Anderson Consulting 5pm Mark Twain Room 
U.S. Marines 9am-5pm Hockey Puck 
october 9 Amoco Oil 7pm ME Auditorium 
United Telepho ne 7pm Meramec Room 
October 10 Union Pacific 6:30 pm Heramec Room 
Schlumberger Well 7pm 101 EE 
October 11 Citicorp U.S. Card 7pm Meramec Room 
Compaq Computers 7pm Centennial West 
october 16 Chevron 7pm Mark Twain Room 
October 19 BMP Inte rnational 5pm Mark TWain Room 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Buehler Building 
9th & Rolla st. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 
FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST '3 
Week of October 16-20, 1989 
SIGNUP LOCATION : Ground level (G-5 Buehler Building ) 
SIGNUP HOURS: 7:45 to 11:30 a.m . 
1 :00 to 4:15 p .m. 
PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS 
For prescreening companies, qualified students must s ubmit 
their resumes in Room G-3, Buehler Bldg ., prior to the 
deadline_ ou.tlined . Resumes will be mailed to p a rticipating 
-companies three weeks prior to the interview date, and the y 
will select the students they . wish to interview. Selectee ' s 
names and backups will be posted on the bulletin boards in 
the signup area and in the appropriate departments. Posting 
of names will be d o ne approximately two weeks be fore the 
interview date with a four day deadline for signing. 
WILLIAMS NATURAL GAS COMPANY-TULSA 
P.O. Box 3288 
Tulsa, OK 74101 
attn : Ms. Retha Oliver 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS: BS/ CE, ME 
POSITION: Engineer I 
LOCATION: Tulsa, OK 
DECEMBER 1 989, MAY 1990 GRADS 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR MUST HAVE GREEN CARD 
3 . 0 G.P.A. PREFERRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Honday, sept. 18, 1969 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 16, 1989 
Note : 1 schedule::::: 12 intervie .... openings, depending upon 
beginning and ending times o f interviews. Numbe r of sched-
ules and interview openings will vary by companies. 
PEIERBILI MOTORS COMPANY 
38801 Cherry St . 
Hewark, CA 94560 
attn: Ms. Jenny Hall 







Associate Design Engineers -
of components for heavy duty 
LOCATION: 
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS 
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR 
3.0 G.P.A . REQUIRED 
Newark, CA (San Francisco Bay area) 
PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Monday, Sept. 18, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 16, 1989 
STANDARD TESTING 6. ENGINEERING CO. 
3400 ·N . Lincoln 
Oklahoma City, OK 73105 
attn: Mr. Richard Mudd 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : BS/MS CE 
POSITION: Geotech. Engr.; Bridge Inspector 
LOCATION: Oklahoma City, OK 
recent grads, DECEMBER 1989 or MAY 1990 GRADS 
2.8 G. P.A. REQUIRED 
MUST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Sept . 18, 1989 
INTERVI EW DATE: October 16, 1989 
VISTA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
P.O. Box 19029 
Houston, TX 77224 
attn: Ms . Maureen Bittick 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/MS ChE 
POSITION: Process Engineer - Design & troubl e -
shoot for plants across U.S., prepare economics & evaluate 
investment opportunities . 
LOCATION: Houston, TX 
DECEMBER 198 9 , MAY 1990 GRADS 
MUST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT OR HAVE U. S. CITIZENSHIP 
2 . 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Sept. 18, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 16, 1989 
NQQTER CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 451 
St . Louis, HO 63166 
attn: Mr. Robert Arb 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 
MAJORS : BS/ME, CE 
POSITION: Contracting (Sales) Engineer, Shop 
Fabrication (Engineer), Project Engineer, Machi ne Design 
Development Engineer 
LCCATICN: st. lD.lis, foO 
ra»<I'!rn 1989 rnAIS 
U.S. == ~ 
C£AOLINE FW '!URNING IN REll!.MES: Iotrday, Sept. 18, 1989 
I:Nl'rnVIDI IYm:: Octcber 16, 1989 
QIDIIDI a:mmATICN 
P.O. Ebx 7137 
San Frarcisco, CA. 94120-7137 
attn: Mr. tk:n Iarge.Iish 
IU1llffi OF SCl-IEll.JIE5: 2 : oct. 17; 1: oct. 18 
MrJCRS: ffi/l'S OlE, CE, EL, ME, FE 
FCSITIGl: Professicnal Engineers 
u::cATIGl: Ft::6itioos for Professicnal Engineers 
are available natic::nride, b...rt. mainly CIl the Qll.f an:! West 
0Jasts . 
SIUl»IIS SIt:lJll) IIUN:; NI UNOFFICIAL 'IRAI<SOUPI' '10 '!HE 
I:Nl'rnVIDI. -
U.S. == CR FER<1\NENI' RESII»II' VISA HDUEl 
!FADLINE FW'IURNING IN REll!.MES: 1\Jesclay, Sept. 19, 1989 
1N'ImJIEIl lY\'IlS: Ck:tcber 17, 18, 1989 
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RillLIPS fIDlPUl11 CIJjPANY ~l center 7800 North Austin Averue 
180 Plaza Office Bldg. Rcan 3600 Skc»tie, IL 60077 
Bartlesville, Ci< 74004 st. I..cu.i.s, roD 63101 
attn: Mr. W. F. [Busses attn: Ms. L¥nn ~ 




KSrrrCNS: IhD <ll<mist:: Ibl}'IlEr Olenistry / 
~c Olenistry - synthesiS ard characterizatien 
of polyners far high teuperature ard other specialty 
awlicaticns . 
IhD <ll<mist:: In<mJanic/RlYSical 
Olenistry - The develcpISrt: of ,.... catalyst systans 
far o:nversioo of olefin hydrccartx::ns to cplyolefin 
resin; that lead the i!dJst:ry in perlornaoce ard 
cpality. 
IhD OlBnical D"g. : Interest in 
kinetics, catalysts ard chenical reactor ergineerirg. 
BS/Cl:11p Sci. : Fornal entry level 
arientaticn arrl ~ to three rrcnt:hs t:ra.i.ni.rq in 
CXIlp.1ter state--of-the-art~ folla.e:l I:1y pruject team 
assicpwerrts in syStan design ard develcpISrt:. 
BS/EE: IboInstream ~zaticn­
general plant electrical ergireerirg IoOrk; also 
Exploratien & l'r1:xllrtien - year-lcrg t:ra.i.ni.rq prcgram 
provides etployee an C7v"elView of ur;st.ream q:eraticns 
I:1y field e><pOSUre to drillirg, prcduct.ien, reservoir 
ard. process en:jireerirg. 
BS/ME: IboInstream ~tien -
foB:hanical design to i.rclu:ie pipirg, Vessels, rotatirg 
eq.llpIelt ard frurdaticns . D"gireerirg I:evelcpISrt: Pr<q. 
ffi;ME: Exploratioo & Pra::n.ct.i.01 -
Year-lc::ng t:ra.i.ni.rq prcgrarn with CNerview of ur;st.ream 
q>eriiticns I:1y field e><pOSUre to drillirg, prcduct.ien, 
reservoir arrl prcx:ess ergin=erirg. 
BS/ME: IboInstream ~zatien -
Transjxlrtatien D"gireerirg REpreSentative (ME). 
BS/ ChE: IboInstream ~zatien -
Heat ma.terial balan::::es, rraterial balan:::es, t.henn::rlyr\3mcs 
data systars, heat transfer , etc .; Exploraticn & 
Pro:hction - Year-lag t:ra.i.ni.rq prc:gram with overview of 
ur;st.ream q>eraticns I:1y field e><pOSUre to drillirg, 
prcrltction, reservoir & prcx::ess ergi..n::!erirg. 
r..r:x:ATIal: ~ - B:.u:tlesville, OK 
3 . 0 G.P.A. FREf'ERRID 
m::::£MBER. 1989 , MAY 1990 GRACS 
£l'ADLINE FOR 'IlRffil; ill RESUMES: fuesday, Sept. 19 , 1989 
nnmvrrw Ci>.TES: cct. 17, 18, 1989 
F!!IlLIFS FEIroUl.>! CIl1PANY- Cl::rJtinJe:I fran page 4 
IJmRI.TIDE R:R BS/MS C7\NllIll'\TIS WIIL BE 1/2 H:UR ill lThGIH. 
IhD IJmRI.TIDE WIIL BE rnE H:UR ill lThGIH. 
Intervie..ees nust t:e presently autrorizaj to ¥.Orlc in the U.S. 
m a full-t.in'e basis. For the posi tioos Rrill4;s are 
interviewirg, will. rot sp::nsor for the p.np:se of ~ 
H-1 Visas. 
srur::ENIS ARE REQJESIm 'IO VIEW 'DiE RillLIFS vrr:::EO, I~ 
~ <XMPIINY-RfilLIPS 66" FRICR 'IO 'IHE:IR mImJ'IEoI. 
GENrnAL =C o:M!'ANY 
20545 Center RicI;Je !COO 
SUite 135 
Jb:::ky River, ai 44116 
attn: Mr. Midlael Shinn 
lliE FOLLCWIN:; DIVISICI'-E WIiL BE ~ Ql ocr. 17-18: 
!.l2 
PIDSE SPEX:IFY APfR)mIA1E DIVISla.J al RESlME. 
" Cx:nsideraticns for erplC7jll'efIt urrler the Imnigrati01 Reform 
an::l o:rrt::rol h::t of 1986 are dete.rmi.ned by the positicn; 
please refer to jcb ciescripticns (available at tine of 
interview sign.q:s.) 
FJ\lL 1989, SHUN:; 1990 GlJ\r:s 
SlU[DIlS K:sT FD.L (l]]' GE APPLICATIrn Hm '10 INl'ERVlDI. 
GE AEKEFpcE - interviewirq BSJloE EE, ME, <l:Iip.lter Sci~ 
AE, Math & Rlysics. R::siticns in variety of high 
t.ed1n:>lo;rr areas. Varicus lcx:a.tcrls. 
GE A.IKlWT ~ - intez:vi.e.ri.rg BSjM) AE, ME, 
EE, D"g. Medl., Cl:11p Sci, MetE for D"g. !lev. Pra:p;am; 
interviewing BS/MS ME, EE or D"g. >gt. for !oBrufacturirg 
I:evelcpISrt: Pra:p;am. lJ:catien: circimati, (If 
ileqlires 3.0 G.P.A. 
Prefer related co-q:> or surrrrei experier"O:!: 
m:lUS ATCHIC fq/EB !J\!Qlli!I:Ri - interviewirg BS ME, EE, ChE, 
NE or AE far NI.lclear <:peraticns Pra:p;am in Orl.an:X>, FL, then 
~, N.Y . or Win::lsor, cr; BSjM) ME , EE, NE, Health, 
Alysics or Olenistry for field D"gineerirg Pra:p;am or 
Radiological. cmtrols Trainirq Pra:p;am in ~, N. Y. ; 
or ffi/l'E ME, re, OlE, <llemistry, NE, AE, Rlysics, eE, MetE 
for Design, Devel.cpISrt: D"gireer in~, N.Y. 
ileqlires 3.0 G. P. A. 
GE fIEU) EN:i1NFEID(j m::x:mM - Pa:pi.res B3 ME or as IE for 
. 12-18 Ib1th Trainirq Pra:p;am. ~ides B.lsiress ard Techni-
cal skills far en:jineers to q>erate cxnfidentially ard 
~y as field D"gineers for GE Irdustrial & fI:>.Ier 
systaIs. Willirgness to travel req.ti.red. Varirus locaticns 
~theU.S. " 
WWFJ\CIlJRIN; I17ItWiEMEm' m::GR/\M - Pa:pi.res BS/MS, EE, ME 
for foto!P - boo-year entry level pn:gram will el<plrd the 
~ of a.rtstarrlirg en:jineers desirirg a career in 
tectmical leadership. (Details will be posted with inter-
view sign.q:s.) Varicus positicns ~ cx::nt.irert:al 
U.S. - GEccJra!:hical n=es en pn:gram req.ti.red. 
K:sT BE ill 'lOP CWJmR Of CIASS; AND K:sT HAVE 
~/ENTINEElUN3 w:IlK E>CPrnIENa:. 
'!IDlNIC!\L Si\IE5 m:G!lAM - Pa:pi.res BS EE, ME or fI:>.Ier Eng. 
for Technical Sales Pra:p;am. Pra:p;am prepares ergineers for 
careers in erqireerirg sales in the iroustrial, electric 
utility, ctistrihIti01 arrl o:::nstru:;tioo narket.s. Varirus 
lcx::aticns. ACNEMIC STANDIN:; PUS'!' BE UPffR 'IliIRD OF ClASS. 
CfAOLlNE Fm '!IJIWN:; IN AIL GE RES\.tIEll. fuesday, Sept. 19 
INImJIEloi J:YcrE3: O::t . 17, 18, 1989 
t-l.MBrn OF SOiEIIJl..ES: 1 €a day, CCt. 19, 20, 1989 
MAJCR5: BS/Cl:11p Sci or any D"gireerirg 
KSrrrrn; 5LJFervisory;rectmical I!anagele1t,f 
Design D"g. /<l:Iip.lter Hant.iare/Soft>lare 
l.£X7a"ICIl: Missa.lri, Texas, Arkansas, Kansas 
C»<J.aha1a 
M.lST BE IN '!'OP HMF OF CIASS 
K:sT HAVE = l\IJlHRIZATIrn '10 ~ w:IlK IN ·U, S": 
CfX:ErmER 1989, w.y 1990 GRME 
rD\[)LINE FOR ~ ill REStME5; ~y, Sept. 20 . 1989 
INl'ERVlDI =: (>:t. 19, 20, ~989 
'IJXlIS OIL & GAS 
First City Center 
1700 Pacific Ave., Ia:::k ftJX 10 
O3llas, TX 75201-4696 .~J\Ol 
1 • 
BSjFE, BS/ME 
Gas GatherirgjProoessirg far a pipeline 
CC1!pOI1y 
'lYler, TX; Cbrp.ls <llristi, TX; FI9aJs, 
'I'X; cant.a1, Ci<; Ft. Smith, AR 
3.0G.P.A. = 
U.S. == = 
m::»mER 1989 or MAY 1990 GW:6 
lE'illL!NE RJl 'IlRffil; IN RES!.MES: We::lnesday, Sept. 20, 1989 ' 
INl'ERVlDI = : Octd:ler 19, 1989 
NASI\ JOiN F. KENNEIJY SPlICE = 
R+-STF 
Kennerly Space ctr., FL 32899 
attn: Mr. Michael Hill 
1Q1BER OF SOiEUJl..ES: 1 
MAJCR5, BS/AE, ChE, ME, EE, D"g. Mech. 
FCErrrrn: Aerospace TedlrolcrJists - details to 
t:e available at tine of interview sigrrups. 
LCCATIrn : Kennerly Space ctr., FL 
IB:EMBER 1989 or MAY 1990 GRAffi 
MEl' BE U.S . ClTIZEN 
2 . 9 G.P. A. == 
£l'ADLINE FOR'IlRffil; ill RESUMES: ~y, Sept. 20, 1989 
INl'ERVlDI = : Octd:ler 19, 1989 
AN!lEl§lll W3QI me. 
#1 aJSCh Place 
st. I..a.J.is, ID 63128 
attn; Ms. Kathy llruJm\i.t 
• 1Q1BER OF SCllEUJIES: 2-BS/ChE for Experirrental Bre.<er arrl/ 
or Brewi.rg SUp:!riv isor Trainer 
This is a 18-m:nth t:ra.i.ni.rq prcgram that will be held at 
_ st. l.cuis Heirl:juarters. will be assigned to _ Fe-
seard1 Pilot Bre.ery with Corp. Brewi.rg Cept. 
I-BS/ME for D"gireerirg ard design ac-
tivities in fields su::tl. as: material harrllirg, br:'ewirg 
precess, high speal bottle ard can pacl<agirg, stearn 
generatioo, anmnia refrigeraticrl, etc. FOsitim is in 
Corporate D"gireerirg Depm:lrent . 
. 2.8 G.P.A. == 
U.S. == ffi mw.NENr RESIll'NJ' SI7\TIE 
ca::EMBrn 1989 GlJ\r:s 
rD\[)LJliE fW'IlRffil; ill REStME5; ~y, Sept. 20, 1989 
INl'ERVlDI =: Octd:ler 20, 1989 
BJRNS & =<NElL DCINE:E:RnG 
4600 East 63rd st. Trafficway 
P.O. Ibx 419173 
Kansas City I m 64141 
attn: Mr. Jdm Rice 




KSrrrrn; BS/MS/CE, BS/EE (>mER), BS/ME, BS/ChE VariCl.JS - to t:e listed at tine of 
i.rrtervi6fl sigrups 
LCCATICN, Kansas City, MJ 
ca::EMBrn 1989, w.y 1990 GlJ\r:s 
2.8 G.P.A. == 
U.S. == ffi mw.NENr RESIll'NJ' VISI\ == 
lE'illL!NE FOR 'IlRffil; ill REStME5: _y, Sept. 20, 1989 
INl'ERVlDI =; Octd:ler 20, 1989 
=: C7\Nll!DA'1ES S!UJlD l'<U}l; A 'IRANSaUPI' '10 '!HE 
INl'ERVlDI. 
rEEllE AND CIl1PANY 
Jdln Deere !COO 
fobline, n.. 61265 
attn; Ms. Sardy Bishcp 




BS/ME, EE, ChE, MetE 
ME: !oBrufacturirg, Plant , ard Q.Jality 
D"gireerirg 
EE: Irclu:les lightirg design ard 
irstallaticn follC>M.lp, cablirg design ard irstallatien 
follcw--up, silrple rrach.i.ne lcgic design arrl installatim 
folla..--up , etc. Will also a:::nsider EE with a::rrp..lt.er 
scierx::e bac.kgrcurrl - to be trai.nerl 01 c:t\DAM, PlC1s arrl 
00:: eqJiprent. 
OlE: W:Jrk in areas of i.n:u:ganic, 
organic , i.nstrumental., or prcx:ess o:::ntrol. 
~: Work. in ferro.JS rretallurgy. 
r:etaile:::i jd.:l 1istin::J will t:e available at tine of signirg 
for i.ntervie..s. 
3.0G.P.A. = 
U.S. == ffi mw.NENr RESIll'NJ' VISI\ 
ra:::EMBrn 1989 00 MA.Y 1990 GRAIE 
CEA!lUNE FOR '!1.lWJ.N:i ill !lESlMES; ~y, Sept. 20, 1989 
INl'ERVlDI =: Octd:ler 20, 1989 
". 
tUHl< OF SOiEUJl..ES: 1 
MAJCR5; BSjM2t Eng. or BS/ME (I.E.) 
FCErrrrn: Process, Project, Ird1strial D"gireer 
LCCATIrn: Skokie, IL (N. SUb.n:b. Olie<q:» 
I::EIDmrn. 1989, Mi\Y 1990 ~ 
U.S. == CR PI'RWiENr RESIll'NJ' VISI\. = 
lE'illL!NE RJl '!lJ!lNIN:; IN !lESlMES: Wednesday, SEpt. 20, 1989 
INl'ERVlDI =: 0ct00er 20, 1989 
• IILOOIS room CXl1PANY 
500 sruth 27th street 
ra::atur I n.. 62525 
attn; I!r. G. a:ilert Teel 
ttimrn Of SOiEUJl..ES' 2 
MAJCR5: BS/ME, EE, NE 
KSrrrrn: Entzy-clevel SeIvice Area D"g. 
I.OCm'Irn: ~East cmtral lllirois 
IHDIIfll 1989 or JoI1\Y 1990 GlJ\r:s 
U.S. crITZENSHIP ffi RIGll' '10 WE< ill U. S. ~ 
!EI\DLINE Fm 'I!M!IN3 IN RJ:S!,J1ES ; Wednesday,~. 20, 1989 
INl'ERVlDI =: Octd:ler 20, 1989 
FISHEll a:mRJrs 
8301 Clmera1 !COO 
Austin, TIC 78753 
. attn: Ms ; B. Krei.stan 
, tUHl< Of SOiEUJl..ES: 1-BSjME, D"g. Medl. or D"g. >gt. 
for final cmtrol systaIs J\i:plicatien D"gineerirg 
(located in Marshalltam, IA) 
1-BS/ME far final cmtrol systaIs 
Design D"gireerirg (Marshalltam, IA) 
1-ffi/MS EE, Cl:11p Sci for Process 
Instnurentaticn D"gineerirg Trainirq Pra:p;am (MIas, TIC) 
U.S. == ffi mw.NENr RES= VISI\ = 
I:EOIEBrn 1989 ffi JoI1\Y 1990 GlJ\r:s 
£l'ADLINE FOR'IlRffil; ill REStME5: Thursday, Sept. 21, 1989 
INl'ERVlDI = : Octd:ler 20 , 1989 
LYq!!E[L remx:HEMIC!\L CD. 
P.O. B:Jx 777 
Olannelview, TX 7753()-(J777 
attn : Mr. D:::Il FO..ers 
tUHl< Of SOiEUJl..ES; 3 
MAJCR5: BS/MS ChE, ME 
KSrrrrn, 0lBnical or -nani.cal D"gireer 
LCCATICN: Ii::ustal, TX 
recent grads, re:::El-IBffi 1989, JoI1\Y, JULY 1990 GlJ\r:s 
2.SG.P.A. = 
IFADLINE Frn ~ IN RESt.MES: 'nu.rrsjay, Sept. 21, 1989 
INl'ERVlDI =; Octd:ler 20, 1989 
= OIEMIC!\L 
P.O. B:Jx 60S 
Westlake, IA 70669 
attn: Mr. RichaId Hilllnan 
lD!8ER OF SOiEUJl..ES; 1 
MAJCR5; BS/ChE 
FCErrrrn: . Ra:jular full-tine Process D"gineerirg 
p:siticns in a Vinyl Olloride M:rarer (VCM) Plant 
LCCATIrn; lake Cllarles, IA 
K:sT BE l\IJIlmIZID '10 w:JlI( ill '!HE U.S. rn A fUUrTIME 
BASIS. 
ca::EMBrn 1989, JoI1\Y 1990 GlJ\r:s 
IFAOLINE FOR ~ ill !lESlMES; 'lhursday, Sept. 21, 1989 
INl'ERVlDI =, Octd:ler 20, 1989 
!Oi-mESrnEENID ~ 
'For n::n-presc::roe a:mpani.es, sigrups will be held awrox-
--~y boo ..ee.ks prior to the interview da.te. [Btes will 
be p.1EJ.1:sred..in the ~y Detail Lists. Sigrups will be 
en a first-=ne, flISt"senl"'U"sis . Bad<-q> lists will be 
available far those stu:Ients unavanabl .... to interview. 
Bdrq a re.sune with ytl.l at tine of signirg for back-up list. 
U.S. IEPr. lEFI'NSE !!IWN, WE1IRNS CDIDll 
Naval Weapcns statien 
CD 62 
CbI."Cl1a., CA 91720-5000 
attn; Ms. Ee1ny canp:.ell 
tUHl< OF SOiEUJl..ES: 
MAJCR5: 
FCErrrrn: 
3.0 G.P. A. == 
1 
BS/MS EE, ME or D"g. >gt. 
Elect.rcni.cs, ~cal & Inilstrial 
D"gineers 
COra1a, Seal &:lach, R:m:I1a, arrl Fall-
broc::»<, CA 
U.< "'= RmJIRED-OFYICE OF Pm9:tlNEL MTI. Rffi. 
1 . 1989 GW:S 
mImJIF.W S'T~ r-t:n::Ja.y, Q::t. 2, 1989 
~ Q\1E: O::::t.c:ber 16, 1989 
_llIl'\H~<N\L 
550 california st. 
San Fraoc:isco, 0\ 94104 
attn: Mr. Raym:rd 'IScGie 




BS/CE, ME, Geo1. Eng., MinE 
(0)1pany is an e><ploraticrv' 
minirg Cl::IIpaJly.) 
I..OC:ATlal: New' Mexico 
I:EX:D!EIm 1989 GlJ\r:s 
U.S. == REWIRED 
I!!ID!IIlD/ SIQUl' I:l/ID:; Octd:ler 2, 1989 
~ Q\1E: CCtcber 20, 1989 
[(6l!l!II: 
~;~ 























t of ere<] 
present semest 
1 SChedule eac 
II,tt t .'t., •• * 








~. 21 , 1989 
:<.21, 1989 
t. 21, 1989 
Wednesday. September 13. 1989 
GMl!AL M:J!"CllS g::rugll\TICN 
3044 West Gran:! Blvd. 
Drtroit, MI 48202 
- attn: Hr . GErE - wiSt.etiif 




OCIOBER 18, 1989 1_ 
2-EE 
AM CNIJ{ OlE 
1M CNIJ{ Cllenist:ry 
ro;rnCN: Plant, Project, Q.>ality cart:rol, 
Reliablity, Sales 
UJCATICN: Midwest 
U. S. crITZENSHIP CR ~ RESIInIr VISA == 
2.8 G.P.A. REIXJIRED 
2.6 G.P.A. J\ND 1JDIE MAY SIQ; CN c::JVmFIll>I (BA£lHJP LISr) 
INImVI:Bi SIQUP rwrE: 'l\leSda.y, Qt. 3 , 1989 
IIlID!IIllW DImiS: o:±ciler 17, 18, 1989 
****** .................. ******.***** •• ****.**** 
IiAI.IMM!< - intervi.ewi.rg O::::t. 20, 1989 
(Note charge in intervi.e.t da~ ~ oct. 23 to oct. 20.) At" oil ... u, ...................................... "' .... "' .. " Ii II.'" 
INRR!I'.TICN IS AVAllABLE FCR 'lHE FOIIaiIN:; <nII'NUE5: 
A.B. awg; CD!!W!'i 
210 N. Allen 
a:.ttalia, Kl 65240 
attn: Mr. a:b Irish 
IIJftR OF SOlEIllliS: 1 
1Ii\J!JlS: BSjEE, ME 
I<lSlTICN: I'rcd.x:t Assistant 
ILCATICN: o;nt:ralia, Kl 
t:t.n:MBm 1989, MAY 1990 GRA!E 
IIBl' BE ABLE ro IOlK IN U.S. 
IE\!lLI!!E FCR '1WI!ING IN RES!NS: (EXlfNIE:l ro SEIT. 15) 
INlHMDi!mE: o:±ciler 2, 1989 
IDTW fIPIHFES Sl'CRES DC, 
SOl North Ilroirlooay 
st. lD.lis, Kl 63178-4020 
attn: Hr . Olarles Marsh 




IE::EMBER 1989 GRAm 
1 
BS/ Cl::IIp Sci 
Pro:jraIlJner Analyst 
st. lD.lis 
INl'"fRIJIEl! SICNJf QllJ: j 'D"JJr9jay, Sept. 21 , 1989 
IlmRIIIEW!mE: o:±ciler 6, 1989 
u.vm IRJI!lrnS 
1400 N. ~1vania 
St. I.cuis, K> 63133 
attn: Mr. R::i:lert Wentzel 




BS/ OlE, ME, EE 
I'I:1:rl.x:t SUpv. , Project, 
Process En}. 
u:x:M'ICN: st. lD.lis 
rE::DD3ER 1989 , MAY 1990 GWE 
U.S. =ZENSHIP CR ~ RESIInIr VISA == 
[F!,pLINE FCR 'llMII!C IN RES!NS: Friday, ~. 15, 1989 
IlmRIIIEW \lI\TE: o:±ciler 9, 1989 
!!!!WI' me. 
P.O. _ 15439 
Wilinirgtcn, IE 19850-5439 
attn: HI". Jim Kline 
tU<8ffi OF SOlEIXll.ES: 1 
MI'JmS: BS/ OlE, ME for Plant q>eIatitTlS 
BS/ OlE, ME or Cllenist:ry for 
Tech Sales 
BS/ OlE far Prtx:ess, Pro::b.rt.i.oo & 
Project 
BSIME for I'I:1:rl.x:ticn or Project En}. 
u:x:M'ICN: ~ti~: J~, W;fu~,~; 
Gahanna, CJI; East Brunswick, N1 
I'E::»mER 1989 or MM' 1990 GW:S 
U.S. =ZENSHIP CR ~ RESIInIr VISA == 
lEI\DLINE FCR'lUR/lN) IN RESlI>IElS: Friday,~. 15, 1989 
INImlIEltJ Qb.1.'E: Ct:t.c:ber 9 , 1989 
INlNlD mm. a:MPANY 
3210 waUirq st. 
MiSSOuri Miner 
East Chica:p, IN 46312 
attn: Mr. lle.Iey ct:noes 







u:x:M'ICN: Oti.ca:p plant - Inti.ana Hart:or 
WorI<s 
2.8 G.P. A. == 
U.S. =ZENSHIP == 
IE::EMBER 1989 CR MAY 1990 GRAm 
lEI\DLINE Ft:R'IlJWOC ill RfS.l:tESi 'Ih:Ltr's:Jay, Sept. 21 , 1989 
IlmRIIIEW \lI\TE: o:±ciler 12, 1989 
crrrcmP DIS'IR1WI'I<N SERVIgS DIY. 
5th Floor, 200 Int:ematicnal Ci=le 
flmt Valley, MD 21030 
attn: Mr. Ridl I.a1tis 
tU<8ffi OF SOlEIXll.ES: 2 
M1\JCRS: ffiIMS En}. l>tjt . 
m;lTICN: I<an3gEm!rrt: Associate 
I..OC7\TIQl: Sioux Falls, SO & 'The I.aJces, NIl 
I:EX:»&R 1989, MAY, .JUI.:i 1990 GW:S 
3.0 G.P.A. == 
Am.ICi\NIS KBr BE mESENl'LY l\IJlHJUZED ro 100lK IN 
'lHE U.S . CN A FUUrl'IME BlISIS. 'lHE CD>!Pl\N'{ lXJE5 
NOr SRHlCR INIlIVIIlJAIS FCR 'lHE RJRR:6E OF 0BI7\ININ:; 
H-1 VISAS. 
1Ei\DLINE FCI! 'llMII!C IN RfS.l:tES: 'llU1r9jay,~. 21, 1989 
INmlllID/ \lI\TE: o:±ciler 12, 1989 
= : Hewl ett Packard has canoeJ.le:l all interview 
sdledul.es for Q:.t.ci::er 10, li, 1989 . H. P. 0JEs: NJT 
PIAA ro RE-5OIEIXJI.E ~. 
flN7\ on. CD. 
P . O. _ 215 
Il3.llas, 'IX 75221 
attn: Ms. R>ula Green 
tU<8ffi OF SOlEIXll.ES: 3 
w.JCRS: 1-BS PE for Exploraticn & I'I:1:rl.x:ticn 
1-BSIME for Refinirq or r:etrodlelUcal 
or Exploratia'l & Pro::h.rtia'l 
1-BS/ 0lE for Refinirq or ~
I..OC7\TIQl: Varicus 
U.S. =ZENSHIP CR ~ RESIInIr VISA == 
lE!\DLINE Fm 'IIJR<IN:; IN RES!NS' 'llU1r9jay,~. 21 , 1989 




Sign up location i 
Sign-up hours; 
101 Buehler Bldg . 
Co-op Office 
9th & Rolla sts . 
7 : 45 am - 11:00 am 
1:00 pm - 3 : 00 pm 





still a v ailable) 
Re quire me nts : 2.5 GPA or a bov e, American citizensh i p 
Required. Ac ademi c Lev el of Appl icants : At l e ast 
59 number o f c redit h ours completed at the end of the 
present s e me ster towa rd BS degree. 
1 hour interviews 
I nterview date : Thu r s . Sept. 21. 1989 
Anhe use r Busch 
St . Louis , Missour i 
(interview openings 
st i ll available) 
Inte rviewing: 1 sche d u le - E . E. 
1 schedule - C.E . , M.E ., Kgmt. 
1 schedule - C.Sc . , E.E . 
Requi rements: 2.8 GPA o r above , must be completing 
4 o r s emesters toward bs degree program. 
S ign-up date : Tuesday . Sept. 5. 1989 
********************************************** 3 sche dules - 12 int e rv i ew openings on e a c h sche du le 
Interv iew date : Monday sept . 18. Tuesday Sep t. 
19 & We dnes d a y Sept. 20. 1989 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AG ENCY 
Washington, DC 
( i nte rvi e w ope nings 
st i ll availabl e ) 
I ntervi ew ing : A. E., Ma t h. , Ch ern . , C.Sc., E. E., 
M.E., Physics 
Requi rements : 3 . 0 GPA or above, American Cit izen s h ip 
r equired . Aca d e mic Leve l of Applic a nts : At least 29 
numbe r of credit hours compl e t ed a t the e nd of t h e 
present s emeste r t o ward as d eg r e e. 
Sign- u p date : Tuesday September 5 . 1989 
Sta r ting Work Date : Summer 1990 o r Fall 19 9 0 
1 schedule each d a y - 39 i n tervi e w open ings 
* *. **** * *.* . * *** * *.**. * •• * **. * * * *. * * ** ** * *. *. * * * 
. n 
starting Work Date: Spring, 1990 or Summer 199 0 
S i gn-up d a t e: Tuesd a y Sept . 5 . 1989 
2 sch e du les - 14 interview t i mes 
*********** ** ** ** ** ******** *. ***.**************** 
I ntervi e w date : Tu esday Sept. 19 198 9 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
st . Lou is , Missouri 
(intervie w o pe ni ng s 
s till a va ila ble ) 
Inte rvi ew ing : schedule - M. E . 
sch edu le - E . E. 
sch edu le - Eng .Mgmt. 
Requ i r e me nts : 2 . 8 GPA or a bo ve , Mus t be compl e t i ng 
4 or 5 semester s toward b s d e gree . 
S ign-u p date : Tuesday Sept . 5 . 1989 
3 sch edules - 12 interview ope n i ngs on each schedule. 
****** ******* ********** **** ****** **** *** ***** **** * 
I nte rv iew date : Friday Sept embe r 22 1989 
MONSANTO COMPANY 
St. Louis, Missouri 
(i ntervi e w o pe ni ngs 
s t il l a vailable ) 
Interv i e wi ng : Preferred Major - C . Sc ., E .E . 
(will i n te r vi e w 8 c. Sc . , a nd 4 E.E . ) 
Requirements: 3 . 0 GPA o r abov e , American Cit i zenship 
not requi r ed, Aca demic Lev e l o f Applic ants : At lea st 
59 numbe r of c red it hours comp l e ted at t he end of t he 
p rese n t s e mester t oward BS degree. 
Starti ng Work Date: Spring 1990 Term Jan - June 
Sign-up date : Thursday September 7 1989 
2 schedules - 12 interview times 
Det ai l e d job descriptions are a vailable i n t h e co-op 
office . Monsanto will hold an Orientation on Thurs., Sept . 21 
at 3:30 - 5 : 00 in the Mark Twain Room, Univ . Center . 
******* ** *** ******************** *** *********** All stude nts interviewing with Monsanto must attend 
this orientation . You must bring your Monsanto 




Page 24 Missouri Miner 
Interview date: Monday s ept. 25 1989 
BROWN SHOE COMPANY 
Work Locations: steelville, MO, Union, MO, 
,. caruthersville, MO 
Interv ie""i09: Eng . Mgtnt., M. E. 
Requirements: 2.25 or above , Academic ~vel of 
Applicants: At least 60 number of cred1t hours 
completed at the end of the present semester 
toward BS degree 
starting Work Date: Spring, 1990 
sign-up date: Monday sept. II. 1989 
1 schedule - 13 interview times 
Interview date: Monday Sept. 25 1989 
DORRIS COMPANY 
st. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: M.E. 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above, American 
Citizenship not required. Academic Level 
of Applicants: At least 50 number of credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester toward bs degree. 
sign-up date: Monday sept. 11 1989 
Start work date: Spring 90 
1 schedule - 10 interview times 
••••••••••••• ***** ••••••• ****.* •••••••••••• ** ••• 
Interview date: TUesday. Sept. 26. 1989 
BUSSMANN 
st. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: E.E., M.E., Eng.Mgmt., Physics 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, American 
Citizenship not required, must have completed at 
least 59 credit hours or above at the end of the 
present semester. \ 
Sign-up date' Tuesday. Sept. 12 1989 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
Interview date: Thursday Sept . 28 1989 
SEMS(Sachs Energy Management Systems) 
Chesterfield, Missouri (st. Louis) 
Interviewing: M.E., E . E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship 
Required. Academic Leve l of Applicants: At least 
30 number of credit hours completed at the end of th e 
present semester toward BS degree. 
starting Wo~k Date: Spring, 1990 
Sign-up date: Thu rs. Sept. 14 1989 
2 schedules - 26 interview openings 
•••••••• * ••• ************.*** ** •••• * ••••• * •• **.* **.* 
KOCH INDUSTRIES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Wichita, Kansas 
Interviewing : Ch . E., M.E., Nuc., Pet . , Met.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, Permanent Resident 
or US Citizen. Academic Level of Appl icants : 
At least 45 number of credit hours completed at 
the end of the present semester toward bs degree. 
Starting Work Date: Spring 1990 
Turn in Resumes: Tuesday Sept . 26 1989 
Interview date: Tuesday Oct. 10 1989 
Wednesday. Oct. 11 1989 
JOHNSON CONTROLS INC. 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Interviewing: E.E . , M.E. 
Requirements : 3 . 0 GPA or above . Academic Level 
of Applicants: At least 29 number of credit hours 
c ompleted at the e nd of the present semester toward 
bs degree 
Starting Work Date: Spring 1990 
Sign-up date: Tuesday. Sept. 26 . 1989 
1 schedule each day - 24 interview openings 
** •••••• **.* •• ** ••• ** ••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••• 
AT&T 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Interviewing : C.Sc., E .E ., Eng . Mgmt. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship 
required. Academic Level of Applicants: At least 
60 number of credit hours completed at the end of 
the present semester toward bs degree 
starting Work Date: Spring 1990 
Turn in Resumes: Wed .. sept. 27 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED 
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE 
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
••••••••••••••• * •••••••• * .** ••••••••• * •••••••••• 
Interview date: Monday Oct. 2! 1989 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
st. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: Eng. Mgmt. 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above, Must be completing 
4 or 5 ser2sters toward bs degree. 
sign-up date: Mon .. Sept. 18. 1989 
6 month term work session, beginning January 
1 schedule - 12 interview openings 
Interview date: Wednesday Oct. 4 1989 
PUBLIC SERVICE OF INDIANA 
Plainfield , Ind iana (Near Indianapolis) 
I nterviewing: E.E. , M.E . 
Requirements: 2 . 7 GPA or above, American Citizenship 
pre ferred but no t required . Academic Level of 
Applicants : At least 3 0 number of c redit hours 
completed at the end-C>"ftne--present sextl~ toward 
bs degree . "-
Starting Work Date : Spring 1990 
S ign-up date : Wed. Sept 20 1989 
1 schedule - 1 2 interview openings 
co-oP EMPLOY MENT 
Addition to September Co-op List 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED Inte r vie w date : friday, Se pt. 29 , 1989 
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE 
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE. SVERDRUP CORPOR,\TION 
St . Louis, Missouri 
Interview date; Tuesday Oct 10 1989 
SPARTAN ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Sparta, Illinois 
Interviewing: Eng.Mgmt . , M. E. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship 
Required. Academic Level of Applicants: At least 
44 credit hours completed at the end of the present 
semester toward bs degree. 
starting Work Date: Spring 1990 
Sign-up date' Tuesday. Sept. 26 1989 
1/2 schedule - 4 interview times 
~ •• * •••••••• ~*.~ •••••••• * •••••••• •• •••• * •• • •••• 
Interviewing: ,. 
Req u i r emen t s : 
Ch.E . , E.E, " M. E. 
" I 
2 . 8 GPA o r a bov e , ) . 0 P refe rr ed , 
,\merican Citizenship pref e r r ed , 
Academic level of · ap p lican t s : · H·ust 
ha v e com p le t e d a t leas t )0 c r e d ·r·~ )·' 
hou r s at the end of the pr esent semeste r 
to ward bs d eg r ee . 
Si g n- up d ate : Thu r sday , Se p t . 14 , 1989 
2 sched u les - 28 inte r vie w openings 
,.., ,.., ••• • * •••• ,.., • • ••••••• •• • • ,.., •• ••• • • ••••• • ,.., •••• •• • 
Wednesday. September 13. 1989 
I"IOOG AU TOMOT! VE 
5t . Louis , Misso u ri 
Inter v ie w i n g : - Schedule - M. E . 
1 - Sche du le - Met .E. 
Requirements: 2 . 8 on the M . E . Sche d ule - 2 . 5 on t he 
Met . E . Schedule , American Citizenship 
r equ i red . Sop h omo r e o r Ju nio r Le vel 
S ig n - u p dat e : Tu es . Se pt. 19, 1989 
1 sche d u l e - 12 i nt e rvi e w t i me s 
! sc h e du le - 12 i nterv ie w t i mes 
NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY. 
This means the company will not be on campus 
interviewing, but they want resumes to review 
and should contact you if they are interested 
in employing you. 
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately 
of any acceptance of an offer. 
THE REMAINDER OF THE OCTOBER LIST AND NOVEMBER 
LIST WILL BE AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 15. 
Please check with the Co-op Office periodically 
to see if additional companies have scheduled 
interviews. These will be posted on the bulletin 
board by the Co-op Office and printed in the 
Miner Newspaper. 
••••• * •••• * •••• *.* ••• ***.* ••••••••• * ••••••••••• 
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
SIGN-UP POR MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORP. CO-OP IWTBRVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: Thursday, September 21, 1989 
WlIERE : co-op Oftice, 101 Buehler Bldg. 
TIMES: 7:415 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm. - 41:00 pa 
::INTERV::IEW::ING: A.E., C. So., B.B., K.B. 
REQUIREMENTS: 3.0 GPA or above, Amerioan Citi.enship 
required, 415' credit hours completed at the 
e~d of the present semester toward bs degree. 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL DB TUESDAY, OCTOBBR 
24, 1989 
McDonnell Douglas, Bt. Louis, Missouri haa requested 
that we turnish them with resumes tor pre-Boreening. 
We will accept as many cO-OP resumes as we can col-
lect . Just drop ott a copy ot your co-OP resume on 
the above sign-up date. Atter pre-screening, McDon-
nell will send the co-op Ottice a list of those stu-
dents they are interested in interviewing. The list 
should be posted in the UHR Co-op Office by Thursday, 
October 12th. Check with the Co-op Office no later 





101 Buehler Bldg. 
Co-op Off ice 
9th & Rolla sts. 
7:45 am - 11:00 am 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Burns & McDonnell 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Interviewing: M.E. for their Nofsinger 
Division. Nofsinger does Chemical, 
petro and food processing. 
Candidates shOUld have eomp~eted at least 
45-75 hpurs with an overall gpa of 2.6 _or 
above. Candidates should have good oral and 
written communication skills and be active 
in campus _organizations. 
See Sharon, UMR Co-op Office as soon as 
possible for further information. 
••••••••••••••• * •••• * •• * ••••• * •••••••• *. 
13,1989 
~ ednesday, September 13, 1989 


















-ill t ion t o th e Se pt ember list 
n t e r view d ate : Wed ., Se p t. 27 , 1989 
ROW N SHOE CO MPANY 
o rk Lo ca t io n s : Fre d ericktown . 1'10 , Cah oo l , 1'10 , Ho u s ton , MO 
Mo u n t a in Gro v e , MO , Dixon , 1'10 , OWens v ille , 1'1 0 , 
Ch a r les t on, MO, Bernie , MO. Car u thersville , NO , 
Pocahon t as , ARK , Uni o n C i t y . TN , Dyer . TN , 
Le x ingto n, T N, Selmer , TN , Savann a h , TN 
nt er v iewin g : M. E . , E .E. 
e qui r e men t s : 2 . 0 CPA above, 
Igo -u p d ate : We d . I Sept . 13 . 1989 
sc he dul e - 13 i n t e , "/ i e "" o p enings 
.. * 11: *It "" .. * "" * ........ * .. * * .. * * * * .... 1< * * .. "" ** * * "",It * * * * * * * * * "" *.,. * "" * 
nteryiew date: Tues. Oct. 3 1989 
.MSTED INDUSTRIES 
'ork Locations: st. Louis, MO 
Keokuk, Iowa 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Chicago, IL 
nterviewing : M.E., Met.E., Eng.Mgmt . 
equirements: 2 . 5 GPA or above, 
ophomores or a bove 
ign- up date: Tues. Sept. 19 1989 
schedule - 13 interv iew openings 
""i*. "" i ** i "" i i * .. * .. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i •• * * * 
RIGHT PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE 
ERONAUTICAL SYST-EMS DIVISION 
hio 
nterviewing: A.E . , C.Sc., E.E., 
.E., Physics, Business Majors 
equirements: 2.5 GPA or above, American 
itizenship required . Academic level of 
pplicants: at least 30 number of credit 
ours completed at the end of the present 
emester. 
ign- up date: Tues . Oct . 24, 1989 
ESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
ONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH 
HE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY 
F VOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
N THE ABOVE DATE. 
••• i •••• *** ***.******** *. *.* ****.* * ** 
TR WIRE AND CABLE 
any ille, Kentucky 
nterviewing: Ch ern., C.Sc., Met., Mgmt. 
equirements: 2.85 GPA or above, 
merican Citizenship r equ ired , 
cademic level of appl icants: at least 
5 hours completed at the end of the 
resent semester. 
ign-up dat'e: We d . Oct. 25 1989. 
_ ESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOU LD LIKE TO BE 
'ONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
.BOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
:O-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE 
.BOVE DATE. 
*'.i*iiii *.'**ii ***i **. *. *.*. ""i*** * * ** * 
8M CORPORATION 
an Jose, Calif. 
nterviewing: C.Sc. , E.E., M.E., Eng.Mgmt. 
h.E ., English 
.equirements: permanent resident 
.ism-up date : Thurs. Oct . 19 1989 
:ESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
:ONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
,BOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 






Manassas, Vi r gini a 
I n t e rviewing: E. E., C. Sc . 
Requireme nts : No ne listed. 
Detailed j ob descriptions available in 
the co-op office . 
Sign-up date: Tues ., Oc t . 24 19 89 
RESUMES ONLY. I F YO U WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEAS E BRING A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUM E TO THE CO - OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
S PECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
SIGN-UP FOR DAM ES & MOORE CO- OP INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: Tues . , Oct . 10, 1989 
WHERE: Co-op Of f ice, 101 Buehler Bldg. 
TIMES: 7:4 5 a m - 11:3 0 am - 1:00 pm - 4 : 00 pm 
INTERVIEWING : Ch.E. , Chern . , C.E., Geology, 
Geo.E., Pet.E. 
REQUIREMENTS: 2.0 GPA or above , Ac ademi c 
level of applicants: at least 30 credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
THE ACTUAL I NTERVIEW DATE WILL BE MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 23, 1989. 
Dames & Moore, st . Louis, Missouri has 
requested that we furnish them with resumes 
for pre- screening. We will accept as many 
Co- oo resumes a s we c an collect. Just 
drop off a copy of your Co- op resume on 
the above sign-up date. After pre-screening, 
Dames & Moore will s e nd the Co- op Office 
a list of those students they are i nter-
ested in interviewing. The list should be 
posted in the UMR Co- op Of f ice by Thurs., 
Oct. 19. Check with the Co- op Office no 
later than Oct. 19. 
IBM CORPORATION 
Essex Junction, Vermont 
Interviewing: Ch.E., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, American 
Citizensh ip or permanent visa. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 59 number 
of credit hours completed at the end of 
the present s e me ster toward bs degree . 
Sign-up date: Tues . Oct. 17 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONS I DERED FOR CO- OP EM PLOYMENT WITH 
THE ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A CO PY OF 
YOUR CO- OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFI CE 
ON TH E ABOVE DATE . 
** * ** * * •••• * "" "". "". "" * * ** "" * "" * * * ** ** ** "" * * * * "" * 
BETZ IN DUS TRIA L 
Work Locati ons : St . Lou is , MO a nd 
Paducah, KY 
Interviewing: Ch . E ., Chern., M.E . 
Requirements: 3 . 0 GPA or above. Amer ican 
Citizenship requ i red. Academic level of 
applicants: at least 60 - 89 number of credit 
hours completed at t he end of the present 
semester toward bs degree. 
Sign-up date ; Tues. Oct . 17 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 




MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Addyston, Ohi o 
Interviewi ng : Ch.E., E .E. 
Page 25 
Sign- up date : Wed . Oc t. 11 1989 
RESUMES ON LY. I F YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE ABOVE COM PANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY 
OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP 
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
Interview da t e : Thurs . Oc t. 26 1989 
OLIN CORPORAT~t(. 
E. Al ton, : ~ ... \i ~11 .. 0TS 
rS'''! .; ' .. j . 
Intervie~j~g : M.E . , Ch.E. 
Requirements : will be posted later in 
the Co- op Office .. .. 
.~,,~- ;~ ; 
. ' . 
Sign-up date:. T·h tl r i . Oct. 12 1989 
., , 
1 schedule - 1 2 interview openings 
Interview date : Thu r s . Oct. 19 1989 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY 
Kansas City, Ka ns a s 
I nterviewing: E.E., M. E. 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. American 
Citizenship r equired. Academic level 
of applicants: at least 60 number of 
credit hours completed at the end of 
the present s emeste r toward bs degree. 
Sign- up date : Tuesday Oct. 10 1989 
1 schedule - 11 interview openings 
***.*******************.**.************* 
Wednesday Oc t. 25 1989 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Interviewing: C. E., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above, 
Must be able to work in the US 
legally. Academic Level of 
applicants : At least 30- 59 number 
of credit hours completed at the end 
of the present semester toward bs 
degree. 
Sig n up d a t e : Wed. Oc t. 11 , 1989 
1 s c hedu l e - 1 3 i nten. iew openings 
Union Pac i fi c wil l hold an Orientation 
on Tues., Oct . 24 in the Mark Twain 
Room. All students interv i ewing with 
Union Pacifi c RR are invited to attend 
""************""**""*""****************** 
Interv iew date : Mon . Oct . 1 6 1989 
ETHYL CORPORATI ON 
Sauget, IL (Ne ar st. Louis) 
Interviewing: Ch.E. 
Requirements! 3.0 GPA or above, Academic 
level o f applicants: a t least 59 hours 
completed at the e nd of the present 
semester . 
Sign-up date; Mon . Oct . 1989 
1 schedule - 12 interview openings 
, . 
. . ... t." 
. ~ .. \ . . .... "I' ''!<_ .. tr1lf ... 0( .. ... 1I. .... ; " .... ..r .-r .. , .... "1 .. ... . ... _ . .. _, - ... .. - ... _ ... -. 
_, I 
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*******.***** *** * * ** ** ** *. *** * * * *~* .** 
I nterv i ew dat e : Tues . Oct . 17 1989 
I BM CORPORATION 
Boca Ra t o n, Fl orida 
In terviewi ng: Math. , C.Sc. , E .E . 
wednesday, 
Wednesday, September 13. 198 
co-oP IN'J'EHVIEh' I NFORMATION S HE ET 
Re quire me nts : 3 . 2 GPA o r above, Ame ri c an 
Citi z en s hip r e qui red. ~cademic lev el o f ---
appli c ants: at l e ast 3 0 - 5 9 credit hours 
c ompleted at the end of the present semester. 
__ Comp<1ny <l nd Location : I BM, Na t ionw ide 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Arka ns a s City , Ka ns a s 
Interviewing: A. E. , Ch.E., E. E. , H. E ., Hgmt. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, Academic 
level of applicants : at least 30 credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. Proper employment authorization . 
sign-up date : Mon . , Oct. 1989 
1 schedule - 12 interview openings 
Interview date j Thurs. Oct. 5 1989 
SUNNEN PRODUCTS 
St . Louis, Mi ssouri 
Interviewing: E.E . , H. E . 
Requirements: 3 .0 GPA or above, Must be 
able to work in the US . Ac ademic Level 
of applicants : At l e a s t 30-59 number of 
credit hours compl eted at the end of the 
present semester towa rd b s degree 
Sign-up date: Thu rs . Sept . 21 1989 
1 schedule - 13 inte rview ope nings 
...........••...........•...........•. 
Interv iew date: Fr iday, Oct . 6 1989 
AMERICAN ELECTRI C POWER 
Columbua, Ohio 
Interviewing : E .E. , Geo.E ., M.E., Nuc .E . 
Requirements : 2.8 GPA or above, Ac ademi c 
level of appli ca nts: at lea st 30 hours 
compl e ted at the e nd o f the present semester. 
Sign-u p date: Fr iday , Sept . 22 1989 
1 s che du l e - 13 i n te rvi e w o pe nings 
S ign-up date ; Wed . oc t . 18 1989 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFF·ICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. 
Interv i ew date: We d . No v : ' l 1989, 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER 
Pine Bluff, Arka ns as 
Inte rviewing: Ch. E . , E . E. , M.E . 
Requirements: 3 .0 GPA or above , American 
Cit izenship r e qu ired. Aca demic level o f 
applic ants : at least 59 hoursn completed 
at the end of the present semester. 
S ign-up date : Wed . Oc t. 18 1989 
1 schedule - 12 interv~ew openings 
.................................... 
NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY . 
This means the company will not be on campus 
interviewing, but they want resumes to review 
and should contact y ou if they are interested 
in employing y ou. 
Please let the Co- o p Office know immediately 
o f any acceptance o f an offe r . 
Please check wi th the Co-op Office p~riodicallY 
to see if additional companies have scheduled 
interviews. These will be posted on the 
bulletin board by the Co-op Office and printed 
in the Miner Ne ws p a per. 
I nfo rmati o n Da y: Co - ops s ho uld att e nd t he November 7t h IBM I n fo'rma tion 
Day . Th is e ve nt runs from 12:00 noon til 5 :0 0pm a nd 
wil l b e he ld in th e Unive r s ity Cen t er Eas t - Cente nn il 
Room ECls t , 
I ntervi e ws : Co - o p interv iews will be s e t up duri ng t he IBM In f ormation 
Day . Th e y will held o n November 8 t h Clnd sta r t a t 8:00am 
in the abov e locat i o n. These t wo eve n ts wil l be f or bo th 
gradua t ing s tud e nt s and co - o ps . 
Inte rview Length: 30 minutes 
Academic Le ve l: At least 29 credi t h o urs comp leted 
Sta rting Work Da te~: _Sprin g 90, S ummer 90 
Citize ns hi p : IBM wi l l conside r Cit i zens , Perma nent Re s ide n ts and 
"In tend i ng Ci ti zens " as d e fin e d b y the 1 9 86 Immigrati on 
Refor m a nd Contr o l Act . 
G. P .A . : 2.0/ 4 . 0 (Compe titive Screening during Informati o n Day) 
Disciplines Needed: 
Ce r a mics 
Che mi c a l Eng . 
E; l ect ri ca l Eng. 
'Mec h Cl nical Eng . 
Contact : Dario J. DeMaria 
Computer Science 
Che mi stry 
Industria l Eng . 
Metu l lurgi c al Eng . 
Nat i ona l Co l lege Recru i t i ng Represen t ati ve 
07/864 
One IBM Pl a z a 
Ch icago , II 6 06 11 
No te: A l l s tude nt s mus t h a v e a resu me a n d tra n scri pt o n fi l e a t lhe 
Co- o p Office brf o re yo u .... ill be considered £o r Co-o p e mp loyme nt. 
Yo u must s ub mit (4) co p ies of y our co-o p r es um e for m t o I8H on 
t h e info rmal i n for ma ti o n a nd si g n up d ay, No vemb er 7 . 
Summer Employment -
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
PLACEMENT OFFI CE 
Bue hl e r Bui lding , 9th & Ro lla St . 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
FALL WEEKLY DETAI L LI ST 12 
WeeK of Octob e r 1 6 - 20. 1989 
SIGNUP LOCATION: Gr o u nd level (G-5 Buehl e r Bldg .) 
7: 45 to 1 1 : 3 0 a . m. 
1 : 00 t o 4 : 15 p.m. 
PRESCREEN ED INTERVIEWS 
For p rescreening compa n ies , qualified student s mu s t s ubmit 
t heir resumes in Room G- 3 Buehl e r Bldg . , pr ior to the 
d e adl i ne outline d. Resumes wi ll be ma iled t o p a rt i c ipa ting 
c ompanies three weeks prior to thei r interv iew date, a nd t hey 
wi ll s elec t the s tudent s they wish to inte rview . s elect ee ' s 
names a nd backups will b e posted o n the bull e t in boards i~ 
t he s ignup a r ea and in the a ppropr ia t e depa rtments. Pos t 1ng 
o f names will be done approximate ly two weeks b e f o r e the 
i nterview date with a four-d a y deadline for s ign i ng. 
CHEVRON CORPORATION 
P. O. Bo x 7 1 37 
San Francisco , CA 941 20- 7 137 
attn: Mr . Do n Langewish 




U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR 
Sophomores & Juniors in ChE , CE , 
EE, HE, PE 
Summe r empl o yment 
Na tionwide 
PERMANENT RES IDENT VI SA REQUI RED 
PEApLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES: Tuesday , Sept. 19 , 1989 
I NTERVI EW DATE: Octo be r 18, 19 89 
STUDENTS S HOULD BRI NG A CO PY OF TH EI R TRANSCRIPT 
(OFFI CIAL OR UNOFFICAL) TO INTERVIEW. (OBTAIN TRANSCRIPT 
FROM THE REGI STRAR' S OFFI CE). 
I NTERVIEWS FOR PE';RO LEUM ENGINEERS WILL BE ON OCT. 18 ON LY. 
TEXAS OIL AND GAS 
Firs t c i ty Center 
1700 Pa c ific Ave., Lock Box 10 
Dal l as, TX 7 5 201-4696 
attn : Mr . Ke i th Huffman 
NUMBER OF S CHEDULES : 
MAJORS: 
POSITION: 
pipel ine compa ny. 
LOCATI ON: 
J un ior or Sen i or PE or ME 
Gas gathering/ processing for a 
Will wor k with e xperienced e ngine ers. 
Tyl e r, TX; Corpus Christi, TX; 
Pecos, TX; Canton, OK; 
Ft . Smith, AR. 
3 . 0 G. P.A . REQUI RE D 
________ ~U~.~S . CITIZENSHI P REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING I N RESUMES : We dnes day, ""Sept-:- 20;- T 9""B"9-
'.I NTERV IEW DATE : Oct ober 20 , 19 89 
fINA OIL CO . 
P.O. Box 215 
Dalla s , TX 75221 
attn: Ms. Paula Green 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS : Must have 90 hours by May 1990 in 
ME , PE or ChE . 
POSITION: Summer e~ployment 
LOCATION: various 
MUST HAVE U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA 
DEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ; Thursday , 'Sept. 21, 1989 








Itt at 8 : 00~ 




file at th! 
-op empl oYIl!' 












This space contributed as a public service , 
LUMP BETWEEN LOWER 
LIP AND GUM. --_______ ~ 
_ _ --~--- TWITCHY, WIRED LOOK 
CAUSED BY NICOTINE. 
A high nicotine content 
makes smokeless tobacco 






TOBACCO JUICE. --______ ~ 
as cigarettes . 
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UMR STUDENTS 





(A.) 1I0ppy Professor.! Usuolly Teoch More EffiCIently OIld 
More successfully. 
(8.) Lets Mok" Them Hoppy. 
(CJ Use these coupons ot ArbY's" to enjoy Leon ond 
Tender ROllsl Beef nnd save money while doing so. 
Use that sDvings to do something nice for your 
t ovorJ t e p r ofessor - (e x nmple: Give them an order ot 
Curly Fries inslend of nn npple . We use Cholesterol 
Free Oil - Thot opp le miQht hove Alor on it.). 
We hnv e nothing against apples, but we definitely 
know thot Arby'S 9 Leon ond Tender Roost Beef. Curly 
Fries and Pepsi canOt be beat. 
Anywoy. when the Prolegsor sees how intelliQent h15 
or her student s ore, (AJ fo ll ows nnt ufa ll y. You grBduete 
with honors, nnd become II Qovemment contractor or 
somethinQ like thot. 
I R Y ONE OF THESE COUPONS 
. --------------------------,--------------- --- . ---------, 
'FI I Super ROD,t Beef, rsJ CIlICKEN S I,NDWICH , 
, I Cur ly Fry I BAG OF FIdES ' 
, c~'e!llero llree51u_ tertl rQU3I!!d "ph . d"Olt:5ler oll:~,. ... ·llr'tlrl;lU!lll I 
;Arby·s·ll fioz. pepsi :m, YS'16 oz. Fer;:.' : 
'~$2.75 I <:::::s:> $2.7u I 
: Normal GOlit Contractor Pr ice ror I Normal GOln cOlltr<Y.t.Of l1ilCe for ttl lS I 
, thl, meal Is S6,488 12 I meal Is 17,0)2 14 . I 
Representatives from Marathon 
Oil Company, Marathon Petro leum 
Company, and Marathon Pipe Line 
Company will be on campus Mon-
day, September 18 , 1989, to present 
an Infonnational Meeting to all 
l
interested University of Missouri-
Rolla students. The meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m. in Centennial Hall 
East, and will include an overview 
of Marathon as well as presenta-
tions by Engineers from the Produc-
Wednesday. Sep tember 13. 198' 
tion , Refining and Pipe Line compo-
nents . Refreshments wi ll also be 
served . All students, as well as fac-
ulty, are invited to attend this meet-
ing, in palticu lar those students en-
rolled in the Chemica l, Civi l, Electri-
cal, Mechanical and Petro leum Engi-
neering disciplines who would like to 
interview for Summer and Regular 
Engineering positions. Ma rathon will 
return to campus for interviews on 
the fo llowing dates: 
Marathon Oil Company (Produc-
tion) October 11-1 2, 1989 
Marathon Pipe Line Company 
November 2-3, 1989 
Marathon Petroleum Company 
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A higher form of engineering and science 
requires a higher torm of Calculator. 
The fu rther you go in engineer-
ing. math and other technical 
courses, the more you need a 
scientific calculator that speeds 
you through complex problems. With 
254 powerful advanced scientific func-
tions, the TI -68 from Texas Instru 
is both a smart choice and an 
&/tv~ exceptional va lue. The T I-68 eas ily 
solves up to five 
simultaneous 
equations with 
rea l or complex 
coefficients ... eval-
uates 40 complex 
number functions . . . 
and allows polar and 
rectangu lar forms for 
entries and results. 
A convenient 
feature lets you 
tJ 1989 Texas Instrumenu Incorpor:ued 
last equation rep lay 
check your 
rHC004! H 
answers without re-entering them. 
Formula programming provides up to 
440 program steps for as many as 12 
user-generated formulas. 
Perform operations in four 
number bases, one- and two-
variable statistics, and Boolean logic 
operations. The polynomial root finder 
calculates real and complex roots of 
quadratic, cubic or quartic equations. 
Only the TI-68 delivers so much 
functionali ty, value and ease in one 
compact, advanced 
sc ienti fic tool. For 
more info rmat ion on 
the T I-68's featu res 
and funct ions. pick 
up a free copy of 
he T I-68 technical 
TEXAS~ 
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